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VINE OF 120 TO $100 FOR CUTTING,
TEARING OR MUTILATING BOOKS
NEWS PAYERS OR PERIODICAL!!
Btfitibtratke
Of Vaccine On Sunday
Next Sunday, August 25, the
third and final dose of Sabin Oral
Vaccine will be distributed. All
persons who took the first and
second doses are urged to take
this third and final dose. If those
desiring the vaccine will secure
registration cards from the
Health Department or a drug
store, the program can move along
much faster.
Cubes of sugar with three drops
of Sabin vaccine on them will be
given at the following dispensing
stations in Fulton County from 1
p. in. to 5 P. in.:
Jottings
From
Jo's
Notebook
If in life you've had a longing
For a goal you failed to find,
Don't neglect to do your duty
You crs l-ave some good be-
hind.
Nearly ever week, those of us
who edit newspapers find hund-
reds of people to whom this little
verse could apply. They are the
"unsung heroes" Jf our communi-
ty. They are those people who
work so tirelessly, and so effec-
tively and so constantly that to
record all the good they do,
would be to print dozens of col-
umns each week devoted solely to
them. They would deserve it.
This week I saw two such
groups of people in action. One
of them was the "two-man" staff
at the Fulton Health Department.
What I saw Tuesday is repeated
day after day, month after month,
year after year, usually without
so much as one small kudo from
the general public. Though We
appreciate them more than they
know, we somehow seem to take
them for granted, perhaps because
they make it so. They do their
duties as a dedication, rather than
a job.
Tuesday, for instance, with a
little volunteer help, Jerri Bras-
well and Gladys Hyland made
345 chest x-rays, gave 174 im-
munizations from communicable
diseases, issued 57 immunization
Certificates, and while they were
"resting" did their other routine
duties as well. If you don't think
that's a Herculean task, try doing
it in your full time, some year.
'While the statistics are impres-
sive, they can never tell the story
of how many fears they must
allay; how generous they are in
their assistance not related to di-
sease or suffering; how they must
envision the future of a com-
munity without sickness and pain.
There must be a special place in
Heaven for people who work in
the public domain, such as public
health.
The other group of people I
saw in action consisted of people
who work their heart out in the
Scouting movement, both for girls
and boys. I have often wondered
if the Charles Jones family, the
Charles Walker family, Louis
Weaks, et al, think of anything
else in life, except how to make
little boys and girls better young-
sters arid future citizens.
Right here I think to myself . . .
how can I single out these two
families, when there are dozens
more, who live by the some dedi-
cation. But that's what I Mean.
The people who work in Scouting
rarely make the headlines. They
are so busy working with the
young folks, they scarcely have
time to report their doings to
their own diary, much less to ours.
If you are not the parent of a
Scout, and have never seen a
court of honor ceremony, just go
to one sometimes. Then you'll see
exactly what I mean.
I have written of the work done
by Scout leaders before. I will
probably write of it again. Until
I do, I'd like to tell those wonder-
ful people how deeply grateful I
am for what they have done and
what they are doing for our girl
and boy. There's not enough ink
in the Shop to tell than exactly
how much. But it's more than Paul
and I can measure in word or
deed.
MORAL FOR ALL
If you think cooperation is not
necessary, try running a wagon
with a wheel off.
Fulton
Carr Elementary School, Fulton
Health Center.
Hickman
RECC Building, Riverside
School, Phillips School.
Western
Elementary School.
Cayce
Elementary School.
The Sabin vaccine is necessary,
even though you have previouslY
had the Salk shots for polio, since
Salk vaccine ealy provides indi-
vidual immunity and a person can
still be a carrier of polio without
the Sabin vaccine.
The vaccine will be given at
the Siegel factory in Fulton on
Thursday morning, August 22,
from 8 a. m. to 12 noon and per-
sons who desire to do so may get
the vaccine there.
There will be a make-up day
on October 7 from 5 p. m. to 9
p. m. at the Fulton Health Center
for those who have not previously
had the first and/or second doses.
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Courthouse May
Limit Use As
Site Of Politics
Perry Fiscal Court has the dis-
cretion to refuse use of the court-
house at Hazard to any private
group, the attorney general's of-
fice said Monday.
In advice sent to Berman Gib-
son, it said the only limit is the
court may not arbitrarily favor
one group.
Gibson said the court has re-
fused to allow meetings at the
Cour'house to plan a miner's
march on Wsshins'an lat:-.r this
year.
"Stars c 's Aug. 31; i:urry
Fulton County Slaps Ban
On Teaching And Politics
A local school board may, "with-
in reasonable bounds," limit a
teacher's political activity outside
the classroom, the attorney gen-
eral's office said Monday.
But Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Ray Corns said he could not
give a direct answer as -to whe-
ther the Fulton County School
Board acted legally in adopting a
resolution on the subject June 6.
The resoluticn or. 'red that "any
employee who take- -n active part
in political campaigns submit his
resignation."
Joe Ross, Hickman, president
of the Fulton County Teachers'
Association, asked for the attorney
general's advice and commented:
"I feel this move is a severe
blow at the very roots of civil
rights. I also wonder about the
legality of such action."
Ross said he interpreted the
School Board resolution as sup-
pressing "expression of opinioe in
public regarding major political
races, bumper stickers on private
cars, and otherwise permitting
opinions to be heard in public."
But Corns said he does not
think the resolution would en-
compass expression of private
opinions outside the classroom
during non-school hours.
• "We are unable to take a posi-
tive stand on the question of the
legality of the resolution adopted
by the board since the phrase
'active part in political campaigns'
is not defined," Corns said.
"We would assume, however,
that it does not extend to the
voicing of one's personal opinion
during non-school hours, the wear-
ing of a campaign pin or button
All Day Service
Is Homecoming
For Local Church
"All day service and dinner on
the ground." This old saying will
hold true for the members and
friends of the First Assembly of
God Church in South Fulton on
Sunday, August 25. The church
will celebrate a homecoming ser-
vice an that date.
Rev. A. L. Land, pastor of the
Assembly of God Church in Cov-
ngton, Tennessee, will speak at
the morning service. At noon the
church will enjoy fried chicken
with all the trimmings.
Immediately following lunch,
there will be a special singing
service. Several talented singers
and musicians will be present
from other churches. Special
hymn singer, Buford McGuire,
will open the song service of the
afternoon.
Rev. Eugene Morgan urges all
the members and their friends to
attend this homecmoing service.
during these times, and related
activities of a similar nature."
Corns said the line of &amerce-
• • • • •
A Hickman fanner whose ap-
peal to the Fulton County board
of education led to a resolution
barring teachers from active
roles in political campaigns
there continued his one-man
drive today.
Austin Voorhees has eon
-Jived
a truck with signs telling his
story, and has promised to take
his appeal before clubs and
other organizations and evesit-
ually to the state legislature.
A sign on the truck says:
"Is there a place for politics
In our Kentucky school system?
If you will stand up and be
counted, write to P. 0. Box
230."
The *solution by the school
board, passed 4-0 at the June
meeting, calls for the resigna-
tion of any teacher or school
employe who takes an active
part in a political campaign.
• • * • •
tion is difficult to draw in many
instances.
"The problem is a delicate one
because the equilibrium of the
school system should not be dis-
turbed by an inordinate participa-
tion in political campaigns and,
on the other hand, the ii....I-ganiss-srs
(Continued on page /our)
Vacation's Over;
School Bells Are
Ringin' All Over
Registration for the Fulton City
Schools starts today, Thursday.
Grades 1 through 6 at Milton,
Terry-Norman and Carr Elemen-
tary will begin registration at 9
a. m. Tomorrow, Friday, will be
book day and registration for
grades 7 through 12 in all schools.
Monday, August 26, will be first
day for school in the Fulton City
Schools and they will close at
noon. Beginning Tuesday, August
27, full days of school will be
held, with the cafeteria open.
South Fulton elementary and
high schools register at 8 a. m.
Friday, August 23. School buses
will run. On Monday, August 26,
school will begin at regular time
and will dismiss at 2 p. m., with
the cafeteria open for lunch. The
first full day of school will be on
Tuesday, with a holiday on Wed-
nesday, August 28, for students
to attend the Obion County Fair
at Union City.
South Fulton's first football
game will he played against Dres-
den on Friday night, August 22,
at South Fulton. Fulton's first
game is scheduled against Obion
Central, there, next week.
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, August 22, 19631
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Commissioner Swift Halts Use in ninon Airport
As Campaign Issue; Commends Local Cooperation
Kentucky Commissioner of Aeronautics Phil Swiftput an abrupt halt to the use of Fulton's airport as a
campaign issue in the forthcoming election for City
Commissioners. When advised that certain candidateshave seized upon the payment of the airport loan as apolitical gimmick, Mr. Swift told the News by telephone
3n Tuesday:
"I am confident that the officials and private citi-
zens with whom we negotiated to build the airstrip are
aware that it is a legal and bona fide indebtedness. In
order to forestall any more controversy in the matter, I
am intructing -my department to withhold any further
negotiatio/r regarding payment of the loan until afterthe election in November." The Commissioner addedthat he was writing Mayor Gilbert DeMyer to this ef-fect.
Built at a cost of $65,000.00
about two years ago, the airstrip
has been in popular use since it
was completed. With the State
picking up the tab for $40,000.00,
Fulton's share of the cost amount-
ed to $25,000.00. Application for
a loan to defray Fulton's share of
the cost was made on July 1, 1961.
The application for the loan was
signed by Paul Wright, chairman
of the Airport Board under au-
thority granted to the board by
ordinance passed on May 9, 1960.
At the time it was made known
that State money was available
to build an airport, the Fulton-
South Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce enthusiastically endorsed
the move and went on record as
offering any financial assistance
necessary until the City was able
to assume the annual payments.
The State however, went even
further to assist Fulton with its
airport project. It advanced the
$25,000.00 with which to pay the
contractor until Fulton was fi-
nancially able to include the an-
nual payments in the budget.
Within recent months the State
has been working with the pres-
ent City Administration to set up
a long term, law interest bond
issue with which to repay the
loan.
It was these negotiations that
prompted a candidate for Com-
missioner to seize upon the air-
port obligation as a campaign
issu^. In an attempt to assure Ful-
ton's City Commission that the
State has no intention of being
uncooperative in the matter of
the loan, Commissioner Swift said:
"Knowing the val& of airstrips
in the highly competitive market
for industry, we did ^verything
we could to allocate ie money
for Fulton to add this valuable
characteristic to its industrial
climate. The enthusiasm shown
by many of your leading citizens
to have the airport, so impressed
us that we cooperated in every
way possible to make the money
and the airstrip available for your
city.
"Realizing that your City pov-
ernment changed from council-
manic to City Manager in the in-
terim period we took into consi-
deration the many difficulties en-
countered in the change-over.
"We are cognizant of the de-
Mrs. Adron Doran, State President To Be
Guest At "Stars" For Woman's Club Night
The president of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs,
Mrs. Mignon Doran, will be guest
of honor for Woman's Club Night
at "Stars In My Crown" Aug. 26.
Mrs. Doran, a native of May-
field and a widely-known organ-
ist, will play the organ shortly be-
fore the drama which is being
staged in Kenlake Amphitheater
this year as a cooperative tourist
attraction.
Her husband, Dr. Adron Dor-
an, also will attend the nerform-
ance which is expected to bring
out one of the largest crowds of
the season for the stirring story
of Alben W. Barkley and this
area's struggle against the rivers.
Dr. Doran is president of More-
head State College. He is a na-
tive of the Wingo section of
Graves County and also is a
Church of Christ minister.
Other special nights are Lyon
County Night Aug. 23 and Farm
Bureau Nights Aug. 29-30 (also for
4-H Club and Future Farmers of
America and members).
The Lyon County promotion
had been set for Aug. 22. The
change was announced today by
Frank Lancaster, theater man-
ager of "Stars in My Crown."
The drama will close Saturday
night, Aug. 31.
Leaders of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs will
promote attendance on Woman's
Club Night in all communities of
the area having club chapters.
"Captain" Stahr To Visit
While Showboat At Anchor
When the famous showboat
"Majestic" arrives Friday for the
first of a three-day visit on the
riverfront at Hickman, it will
bring with it ,the area's most
famous "captain," Elvis J. Stahr,
Jr., president of Indiana Univer-
sity which sponsors the floating
theatre. President and Mrs. Stahr
and their children will visit in
Hickman over the week-end to
enjoy the show with the home-
folks.
The showboat will be at Hick-
man for performances on August
23-24-25 of two all-time popular
plays, "East Lynne" and "Char-
ley's Aunt," and a variety show,
all under the direction of the In-
diana University Theatre.
The 1963 summer tour of the
showboat marks the 40th year the
floating theatre has played the
Ohio River and its tributaries.
Built in 1923 by the late Capt.
Thomas J. Reynolds, the Majestic
is the c..ly touring showboat.
Capt. Reynolds built the Majestic
as his third and finest floating
theatre, and it operated under his
direction until purchased in 1959
by the University as a summer-
time stage for student training Society.
hefore audiences. During the past
three seasons the revival of live
theatre by I. U. students has at-
tracted audiences numbering more
(Continued on page eight)
Young Historians
To Have Night
At "Stars" Too
LOUGHLIN TO ST. LOUIS
P. H. Loughlin, Jr., vice-Presi-
dent of the Curiae Clothing Com-
pany and a long-tims. manager of
the Mayfield plant, has been
named general manager of all
manufacturing operations of the
Company and will move to the St.
Louis general offices.
EMPLC—EES BACK AT WORK
A two-year contract between
employees and the General Tire
and Rubber Company Mayfield
plant ended a strike of nearly two
months at the plant last Thurs-
day. Around 400 are currently em-
ployed.
Young historians of Kentucky
will have their "night" at "Stars
In My Crown" being staged every
night except Sunday in Kenlake
Amphitheater. It will lie Aug. 27.
The show closes on Saturday,
August 31.
Ronald Coburn of Mayfield,
state vice president of the Young
Historian Society of Kentucky, has
urged all members of the group
to See the drama.
Many Kentucky schools have
chapters of the society and a
special appeal is being made to
them, said Coburn.
Members of the youth clubs will
be admitted for half-price and
school advisors will be admitted
free.
Charles Atcher of Frankfort,
who coordinates the youth activi-
ties, will attend, and so will Bill
Zarit of Louisville, president of
the state youth group.
The idea was suggested by Mrs.
Virginia Smith of Eddyville and
passed on to Max Hurt, president
of Western Kentucky Productions
Association, which sponsors
"Stars."
From there the plan went to
Lon Carter Barton of Mayfield, a
leader in the Kentucky Historical
Phil Porter Resigns
As Clinton's Mayor
Phil H. Porter has resigned as
mayor of Clinton upon the advice
of his physician.
The resignation will become ef-
fective upon acceptance by the
Clinton city council. The council's
next regular meeting is Sspt. 2.
"Stars Closes Aug. 31; Hurry
Ever Go To A 'Hootenany?' ... 'Stars' Cast Invites You For Sunday
Murray, Kentucky, August 15th.
—"Hootenany," the magic word
for a folk sing gathering—where
everybody gets into the act—is
being staged at Kenlake Amphi-
theatre, near Murray, Sunday
afternoon August 25th, starting at
3:30.
"Come and bring your banjo!"
is the invitation, as amateur and
pros Share the stage, and even the
audience joins the fun.
Billy Edd Wheeler, Mr. Rivers
of "STARS IN MY CROWN", a
nationally known folk singer, will
headline the bill, along wlith other
singers and groups well-known in
the Padticah and Murray areas.
John Seitz, who plays General
Grant and three ,other roles in
STARS, will act as master of
ceremonies.
Journeying here from Berea,
Kentucky, Coach "Monarchy"
Wyatt will pick the banjo and
sing songs his father taught him
while he was growing up in the
hills of Eastern Kentucky. Last
year Coach Wyatt sang Several
concerts in Pakistan, India and
Iceland, arranged by the Ameri-
can Embassys in those countries.
Besides his several records and
concert appearances, Billy Edd
Wheeler is becoming known as a
song writer, having composed such
popular hits as: THE REV. MR.
BLACK and the currently active
DESERT PETE, Recorded by the
Kingston Trio. Many stars such as
Pat Boone and Hank Snow have
recorded his songs, and he has
just had a release in France by
popular singer Richard Anthony,
singing his song in French: WHAT
TO DO WITH LAURIE.
Musicians, young and old, are
Invited to come and bring instru-
ments, strum and sing along, and
perform on the stage. If interest
and talent permits, a banjo pickin'
contest will be held ,along with a
lickllin' contest, with cash prites
going to the winners.
Though it is not absolutely nec-
essary, people who wish to per-
form are requested to contact
Billy Edd Wheeler at 710 Olive
St. in Murray (Ph. 753-4694),
John Seitz or Alex Harvey, also
residing in Murray. If this is not
convenient just come an and
bring instruments. Folks who come
to watch and listen are in for a
variety of acts, representing many
different styles of singing, old
and new.
"Hootenany" has come to neon
fun for performer and audience, a
relaxed but entert ing program.
vt.
The songs, for the most part, re-
flect a living interest in our musi-
cal heritage, a prsle in our nation-
al and local traditions, a sense of
history and of the universal fami-
ly of man.
Admission prices for adults will
be $1; children under 12 will be
50c and a new and novel family
rate will be in effect. A family of
three will be admitted for $2;
family of four, $2.50 and five or
more for $3. All proceeds will go
toward defraying expenses of the
cast of Stars in My Crown, being
shown through August 31 at the
Amphitheatre.
sire on the part of your citizens
to keep and maintain the airstrip.
It is for this reason that we are
cooperating even further by de-
laying any further negotiation for
payment of the loan until after
your city election. I commend
your city officials, past and pres-
ent, for the sincere efforts they
have made to include annual pay-
ments of the loan in their budget,"
Mr. Swift told the News.
The News got similar comments
from other local citizens regard-
ing the airstrip, the City's obliga-
tion to pay its share, and the
value of such an addition in the
competition to get industry.
Former Mayor Nelson Tripp,
during whose term the airport
was built told the News Tuesday:
"I am well aware of all the cir-
cumstances involved in getting
the airstrip fo Fulton. Mr. Swift
and his staff did everything they
could to include us in the airport
development program and we
were fortunate to secure such an
industrial advantage for our city.
The money Fulton owes as its
portion of the cost is a legal and
moral obligation." Tripp, who
served an interim period as Com-
missioner and who is seeking a
full term in the upcoming election
added that if he is elected he will
do everything possible to include
payment of the loan in the bud-
get.
Ward Johnson, a former City
Councilman, also a candidate for
Commissioner expressed similar
views. He said: "The general pub-
lic ought to know what a great
advantage we have, industry-wise
in having the airport. Industrial
prospects, looking over the city,
have flown in many times for
conferences. Had the airport not
been available, they perhaps
would have by-passed us on ac-
count of the time element involv-
ed in getting here." He too, said
that he would work towards get-
ting payment of the airport loan
included in the City's budget.
Charles Robert Bennett and
Clarence Moline, serving now as
Commissioners have indicated
their deep regrets at the con-
troversy over the airport indebt-
edness. At a recent caucus of the
Commission both agreed to give
their whole-hearted support to
payment of the loan.
Bill Scott, also a candidate for
Commissioner told the News that
"it is apparent that the airport
indebtedness is a moral and legal
obligation of the City of Fulton.
In view of this," he added, "the
obligation must be viewed as such
and handled accordingly."
AIRPORT BOOST
The Federal Aviation agency
has allotted $20,000 for airport
runway improvement at Mayfield.
Martin To Build
Big New Plant
Announcement was made this
past week that the City of Martin
will construct a new manufactur-
ing plant on an industrial park
development north of that city
for the Martin Manillacturing
Company.
The air-conditioned•plant, con-
taining approximately 50,000
square feet, will cost around
$500,000, the announcement stat-
ed. The cost of the structure will
be financed through a revenue
bond issue. Completion is sched-
uled by next spring.
The company presently employs
around 360 in a building in Mar-
tin that is not air-conditioned.
This old building will be retained
as a warehouse and for employee
training.
The firm makes shirts and jack-
ets for the armed services.
MRS. HAWS IN NEW YORK
Mrs. M. W. Haws is in New
York this week attending the an-
nual meeting of the American
Nursing Home Association at the
Stotler Hilton Hotel. She will at-
tend workshops dealing with
nursing care procedures; also a
three-day exhibition of products
and services available for nurs-ing homes.
MAJORET AUDITIONS
Auditions f: majorette posi-
tions with T:.e University of
Tennessee Martin Branch March-
ing Band will be held Saturday,
August 24, at 1:30 p. m. in the
Music Building, director Glenn R.
Wiesner announced yesterday.
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"Stars In My Crown" Closes On August 31; We
Urge You To See 'America's Best Outdoor Drama'
It's hard to believe that the sum-
mer is almost over. For those of us
who have spent every waking mo-
ment promoting attendance at "Stars
In My Crown," it's even harder to
realize that next week the show draws
its final curtain after ten weeks of
performances.
According to the reservations
we have made for local people to at-
tend the show, we know that many
of you have enjoyed Kermit Hunter's
entertaining drama of West Ken-
tucky, depicting the lives of those
persons wlyo have made the region
famous. But too, we know that many
of you have planned to attend and as
yet have not done so. This is a gentle
reminder that unless you make plans
to see it this week-end; or next week,
you will have missed' the opportunity
to see an outdoor drama that has been
acclaimed as "the best in America
today."
That statement has been made by
people who have seen many such pro-
ductions, as well as by critics whose
business it is to judge the merits of
any theatrical production.
Many people who have read
about the production that is shown
each night, except Sunday, at the
beautiful new amphitheatre at Ken-
tucky Lake State Park near Murray
have been somewhat apathetic about
the undertaking. Yet, after they see
the show they are generous enough to
call us, almost to apologize for their
curbstone thinking.
A history teacher in the office
this week said: "It should be a must
for any school student in West Ken-
tucky to see 'Stars In My Crown' be-
fore it closes. I was startled to see how
the playwright put so much history
together in such a magnificent man-
ner." Of course such comments con-
stitute a real reward for the people
who have worked so hard to bring the
drama into being.
This week-end the Board of
Trustees of West Kentucky Produc-
tions, the organization that sponsors
"Stars In My Crown," will meet to
discuss the past and the future of the
show. We will sit around a table, re-
view the financial aspects of the un-
dertaking (and they are sizeable), plan
for the future, while analyzing the
impact it has been on the tourist and
travel, cultural and artistic value to
the area.
You can be a big help to us by
letting us know if the undertaking
has been worthwhile.
Meanwhile don't let the shades
of summer's end fade into the twi-
light of your good intentions to see
the show. Call us at the News office
and we will make reservations for
you. That's not necessary however;
the association has made all kinds of
arrangements to take care of audi-
ences that overflow the seating ca-
pacity.
Give yourself a real treat . . . see
"Stars In My Crown," before it closes
on Saturday night, August 31.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Public Safety
Commicsion Co-Sponsor "First" For Drivers
The Department of Public Safety
and the Junior Chamber of Commerce
will co-sponsor a first for Kentucky!
Free of charge to all owners of
automobiles throughout the Com-
monwealth, they will safety check
hundreds of cars at the Kentucky
State Fair Speedway on a voluntary
basis.
Mechanical defects costs the
American motorist billions of dollars
every year to repair. Many dollars,
ordinarily spent on major repair, (es-
pecially after an accident) probably
can be saved by having some minor
repair made before it develops into a
major repair job.
Another reason for the safety
check lane is to show the practical
application of -a proposed periodic
motor vehicle inspection bill which
will be introduced to the Kentucky
Legislature in January.
We all have heard the bloody
side of the traffic accident story with
the huge loss to the nation in lives,
pain and property.
Previously it had been thought
by some manufacturers that mechan-
ical defects caused about 5 per cent
of all accidents. Recently, however,
due to more thorough reesarch on the
subject by the National Safety Coun-
cil the estimate is now put at about
15 per cent.
He who sees clearly and enlight-
ens &het minds most readily, keeps
his own lamp trimmed and burning.
—Mary Baker Eddy
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The definite need for speedy pas-
sage of periodic motor vehicle inspec-
tion laws is highlighted by this en-
couraging note: The death rate per
100,000,000 miles of travel in the
United States in 1962 was 4.80 per-
sons killed in states with inspection
programs as compared to 5.75 persons
killed in states without an inspection
program. This is a death rate reduc-
tion of 16.5 per cent in states which
have vehicle safety inspections. Ken-
tucky's death rate per 100,000,000
miles traveled is 6.70.
Even more dramatic—and more
accurate—is the death rate when
figured as a comparison to population.
The death rate per 100,000 people is
17.51 in states with inspection and
26.36 in states without inspection.
This is a death rate reduction of 33.6
per cent in states with periodic motor
vehicle inspection.
We believe these statistics alone
should be enough for most people. We
further believe that the decent and
law-abiding motorists are in the
great majority who wish to be pro-
tected from the irresponsible drivers
and their unsafe cars. They need dras-
tic and firm control through legisla-
tion and enforcement.
We urge all of Our readers to
have their car safetrehecked at no
cost to them at the Kentucky State
Fair. It is absolutely FREE of charge!
The eye is the window of the
soul; the intellect and will are seen in
it.
—Hiram Powers
Childhood shows the man, as
morning shows the day.
—Milton
Children think not of what is
past, nor what is to come, but enjoy
the present time, which few of us do.
—Jean de La Bruyere
The interests of childhood and
youth are the interests of mankind.
— Edmund Storer Janes
Children have more need of
models than of critics.
rSTRICTLY BUSINESS Meryater
"In fact, Mr. Pottleby, in your case we couldn't eves
find an acorn!"
100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken-
tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission
By JOE JORDAN
One hundred years ago this
week, Union sympathizers of
Henry County gave a barbecue for
members of the Ninth Kentucky
(Union) Cavalry, a regiment
which was to be mustered out of
service in a few days, thle men's
enlistment terms expiring. It had
been recruited mostly in that
county. Its commander was Col.
Richard T. Jacob, recently elected
lieutenant governor of Kentucky
but not yet in office.
The body of Maj. Gen. William
Nelson, who had been slain by
another Union general September
29, 1862, was removed from a
vault in Cave Hill Cemetery, Lou-
isville. After "a solemn and im-
posing ceremony" there, it was
taken to Garrard County and
buried at Camp Dick Robinson,
which Nelson had founded in 1861
as a Federal recruiting center. He
had expressed a wish to be buried
there. A Mason County native, he
was a naval officer who transfer-
red to the Army when the war
started.
At Carrollton, the Southern
Bank of Kentucky was robbed of
$100,000, a large part of it in gold
and silver, by men in military
grab. The Louisville Journal,
Unionist in sympathy, said: "The
robbers, although dressed in Con-
federate uniforms, were not Rebel
soldiers, but were private citizens
living, it is thought, in the vicini-
ty. It is no new thing for the vil-
lains and scoundrels with which
our country is infested to take ad-
vantage of the unhappy state of
our affairs . . . and commit their
hellish atrocities in Rebel or Fed-
eral uniforms, as best suits their
nefarious ends."
If one may judge by the amount
of space allotted to the subject
by editors, Kentuckians still had a
keen interest in Morgan's Indiana-
Ohio raid, which had ended dis-
astrously July 26. Newspapers
printed all sorts of follow-up fea-
tures. A sample would be an ar-
ticle which the Rev. J. L. Grover,
chaplain of the Ohio penitentiary
in which Morgan and some of his
officers were confined, had writ-
ten for the Christian Advocate.
Newspapers reprinted it. The chap-
lain obviously fancied that he
could assess character, intellig-
ence, spirits and habits by looking
at a man.
"In appearance Morgan looks
like a man addicted to worldly
pleasure," the minister wrote. "He
is full six feet high, straight and
well built, with an elastic step
and something of a commanding
presence . . . He looks to be an
ordinary man intellectually. He
has, however, one of the qualifi-
cations of a good commander —
he knows how to obey. He con-
forms strictly to the orders of the
establishment.
"Col. Chuke is three or four
inches taller than Morgan, very
sander, with a thin, sharp face
and resolute eye. I suppose, fi 
his appearance, he has more dash
and daring than Morgan himself.
Basil Duke is a small man, firmly
knit and muscular. His complex-
ion is dark, and his head and eye
indicate some mind and a bad
heart. He is much the most intelli-
gent looking of the crowd . . . I
speak of them only as they appear.
I have no intercourse with any of
them, except three or four in the
hospital."
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"DARE TO DO RIGHT"
to be honest, good and sincere
to be upright, and you never need fear.
to be brave in the cause of the right,
with the enemy ever to fight.
to be living and patient each day;
to speak the truth, whatever you say.
to be gentle and orderly, too;
to shun evil, whatever you do,
to speak kindly, and ever be true;
to do right and you'll find your way through."
—Gospel Herald
YOU WILL NEVER BE SORRY
For thinking before speaking,
For forgiving and forgetting,
For being generous to the poor,
and kind to the needy,
For looking before leaping,
For living a fair and square life,
For doing your level best,
For all these you will never be sorry.
THE MAN THE WORLD NEEDS
1. The man who puts God's business above any other business.
2. The man who brings his children to church rather than send
them.
• 3. The man who is willing to be the right example to every boy he
meets.
4. The man who thinks more of his Sunday School Class than he
does of his Sunday sleep.
5. The man who measures his giving by what he has left rather
than by the amount he gives.
O. The man who goes to church for Christ's sake rather than for
himself or someone else.
than he is about winning worldly honor.
9. The man who is more concerned about winning souls for Christ
Irwin inn saaa G14 arojaq rune; uiso 5 eas U133 mot tretu atu
7. The man who has a passion to help rather than to be helped.
of others.
COI)
Is A Good God
By Willis Hicks
I heard a story once that has
caused me to stop many times and
think about its meaning. It goes
something like this. The pastor of
a small church had become deeply
concerned with a young boy in his
congregation. One day the pastor
and the boy's mother approached
the young lad and asked him to
make a decision to live for Christ.
The boy promptly answered, "I
don't know if there is a Jesus."
"What on earth makes you say
such a thing?" the pastor ques-
tioned. "Well, my mother and did
told me there was a Santa Claus
and an Easter bunny and I've
found out they were fooling me;
why should I believe this Jesus
story now?" The pastor thought
for a moment, then said, "Son,
Jesus is very much alive. He was •
dead, but is risen!" The boy slyly
grimed, "I know better, preacher,
I'm a big boy now."
"Train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old Ne
will not depart from it," reads Pro-
verbs 22:6. The early years (from
one through six) of a child's life
are far more irflportant than some
people realize. IChruschey says
that if he has the children to
train until they are six years old,
then he will be glad for the United
States to have Wein. This is verifi-
cation of Proverbs 22:6.
You may ask some children
about Jesus and get answers like
these, "Where does He live or
what channel is He on?" Or may-
be it would be like this, "Oh, sure
I know all about Jesus. He's the
guy that all the prieachers talk
about on Sundays."
This Jesus "guy" just happens
to be God's only son. All power
is given to Him and He has the
whole world in His hands. He has
your soul, your *try existence is
at His disposal. Life is but a va-
pour, eternity is forever! It might
be shocking to some people if they
were to sit down and ask their
children who Jesus is. And the
rough part of the story is that,
whatever their answers may be,
remember that we, the parents,
have taught thlem what they
know. Their answer, in reality, is
our answer. They only speak
what they have learned.
We are their teachers! As the
tree falls, so shall it lie; or, as a
child is taught, so shall he teach.
The responsibility of parenthood
is far greater than the human
mind may anticipate. From some-
where the children learn to join
teen-age gangs. Strife, murder,
robbery and fornication are being
taught somewhere, by someone.
Our consolation is this: Jesus is
. being taught, also. In the darkest
hour of our troubles, the light of
Jesus shines through.
God is a good God!
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks an1 Time
Pieees of All Binds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cast
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONI 5 20$ MAIN STREET
rULTON, KENTUCKY
411M. 
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation Ii Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Call 124 Greenfield, Tenn.
Greenfield
AD 5-2293
Mr. Businessman—
The Walking Fingers...
are pointing business your way!
Powerful Yellow Pages advertising in newspapers,
magazines and on billboards is reminding smart
shoppers to: "Let your fingers do the walking through
the Yellow Pages . . . Read the ads . . . Learn the
facts. . . Find it fast. . . Shop the Yellow Pages way!"
So, plan your advertising now in the Yellow Pages
— best way to reach ready-to-buy prospects. Call
the Yellow Pages man at the telephone business
office — learn how the walking fingers can point
business your way.
SMART SHOPPERS
LOOK FOR YOU IN THE Pages
Yellow
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1 Of Social Interest
Dignity, Beauty Mark Wedding Of
Miss Revell, Robert H. While, Jr.
(By Ella Doyle)
In a ceremony marked by unusual dignity and
beauty Miss Carley Sue Revell became the bride of Rob-
ert Henry White, Jr. on August 10, 1963. The service
was performed at the Broadway Baptist Church in Lou-
isville, Kentucky.
The bride is the daughter -of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carlton Revell,
Louisville, Kentucky. Mr. White's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Heory White, Sr., of Fulton, Ken-
tucky. The groom's aunt and uncle
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beadles, Ful-
ton, Kentucky, acted in the ab-
oence of Mr. and Mrs. White, who
were ill.
A formal arrangement of white
flowers and tapers formed a
background for the eight o'clock
ceremony. Honor pews were mark-
ed with matching bouquets.
The Reverend Dr. Edwin S.
Perry officiated at the service.
Music was presented by Mrs. Roy
C. Lesher organist, and Miss Au-
drey Nossaman, Vocalist.
Miss Revell, who was escorted
to the altar by her father, enter-
& ed the church by the traditional
Lohengrin march. Judas Mecca-
baeus by Handel was the proces-
TV
SERVICE
REPAIRS
Antennas Installed
ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main Phone 307
sional used for the rest of the
wedding party.
The bride's gown was an ex-
quisite model of off-white peau
de soie and lace. The dress fea-
tured a V-neckline and elbow
length sleeves with a bell-shaped
skirt and cathedral train. Her
matching headpiece was accent-
uated with a short, bouffant veil
of illusion. A diamond and pearl
pendant belonging to the bride's
grandmother completed the en
semble.
The bride's sister, Miss Irene
Revell served as the maid-of-
honor. The bridesmaids included
the groom's sister, Mrs. Matthew
De Boor, Jr., Lexington, Ken-
tucky; the bride's cousin, Miss
Julianne Sclunidtt, Louisville,
Kentucky; and Miss Marcia
Kingsley, Fort Lauderdale, Flo-
rida.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of peach peau de
soie, a color which blended beau-
tifully with the pale aqua decor
of the sanctuary walls and carpet.
The dresses featured a portrait
neckline, cap sleeves, and bell-
shaped skirt. Tiny pillbox hats
of peach velvet and bouquets of
roses served as matching accents.
The groom's niece, Miss Irene
De Bc Dr, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew De Boor, Jr., was
the flowergirl. She wore a dress
of white organza fashioned along
lines similar to the bride's.
Mr. White's brother-in-law,
Matthew De Boor, Jr. acted as the
best man in the ab3ence of the
groom's .father. Groomsmen were
Charles Binford, Alfred Lee
Bushart, and Maxwell McDade,
Jr., all of Fulton, and A. W. Sim-
mons, Murray, Kentucky.
The bride's mother wore a dress
ALUMINUM SIDING
* Eliminates expensive periodic painting
* Restores your home's original beauty
* Provides additional comfort and economy
Your home looks "eternally young"
because Flexalum Aluminum Siding
stays bright and new looking for
years. It restores original charm and
beauty to your home — gives it the
clean, fresh appearance of newly
painted wood, plus all the carefree
qualities of enamelled aluminum.
You'll save money and valuable leisure time, too, be-
cause Flexalum Siding eliminates costly, time-consuming
minor repairs and maintenance. Because Flexalum Sid-
ing is aluminum it won't rot or split; can't be attacked
by termites or other insects.
And Flexalum's special 6-stage, paint finish is so durable
It carries a 10-year guarantee bonded by Continental Casu-
alty Co. For details on this meaningful guarantee and other
important Flexalum features, mail this coupon today.
TEN-AR-KY-MO. INDUSTRIES
UNION CITY, TENN. PHONE TU-5417Z1 OR SIMONS
PAINT 00. FUI/TON, ICY. PHONE 67.
Please send me your free booklet— "Straight
Nome 
Address 
City & State 
Answers on Aluminum Siding"
do,
.4%
10-YEAR
BONDED
GUARANTEE
Miss Brenda Joy Evans Reveals Her Riceville WMU
Wedding Plans To Glynn R. Bradley Names Officers
For Coming YearMiss Brenda Joy Evans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.John B. Evans, Jr.,, of Clinton, has made final plans for
her marriage to Glynn R. Bradley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bradley of Fulton, which will take place at the
First Methodist Church in Clinton on Sunday, Septem-
ber 1, at 2:30 p. m.
The Rev. L. L. Jones of Jack-
son, Tennessee, will perform the
marriage ceremony, following a
program of nuptial music present-
ed by Miss Susan Smith of Ben-
ton, organist, and Gary Harper,
vocalist
Miss Evans will be given in
marriage by her father. She has
chosen her roommate at Murray
State College. Miss Carolyn Piper
of Clinton, for her maid of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Miss Gayle
Daniel of Burna, Miss Nancy Mar-
tin of Paducah and Miss Sharon
Poore of Russellvilfe. Miss Susan
Eby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Eby of Nashville, Tennessee,
will serve as flower girl and Gre-
gory Hoodenpyle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hoodenpyle of
Earlington, will serve as ring
bearer.
Mr. Bradley's best man will be
Brady Williamson of Fulton.
Groomsmen will be John B.
Evans II, Kenneth Bradley of
Fulton and Rex Paschell of Mur-
ray.
A reception will be held at the
home of the bride's parents im-
mediately following the cere-
mony. All friends and relatives
are invited to attend both the
wedding and the reception.
of ice blue peau de soie with el-
bow length sleeves and sheath
overskirt. Matching accessories
and white orchids completed her
outfit.
Mrs. Beadles' dress was a beige
peau de soie sheath with match-
ing lace top, which featured a
portrait neckline and cap sleeves.
With it she wore gold accessories
and beige orchids.
Immediately after the cere-
mony a reception was held in the
church parlors. And here too a
peach and white color scheme was
carried out in both flower and
table arrangements.
An unusual and lovely feature
was the use of an ice and frozen
flower eneasemen; to hold the
punch. Focal point of the decora-
tions was a three-tiered cake trim-
med with peach-colored roses.
Following the reception, Mr.
and Mrs. Revell entertained at
their home at 2300 Mohican Hill
Road. When Mr. and Mrs. White
left, the petite bride was wearing
a white suit with box jacket and
sheath skirt.
The couple is now honey-
mooning in Jamaica and Nassau.
Upon their return, Mr. White will
resume his studies at the Vander-
bilt Medical -school in Nashville,
Tennessee.
Among the guests attending the
wedding were the groom's aunts:
Mrs. Lillian Blagg, Anahiem, Cali-
fornia, wearing pink lace and peau
de soie; Mrs. Harvey Caldwell,
Fulton, in a blue crepe model
with lace accents; and Mrs. Alton
Butler, Poncacity, Okla. dressed
in a gold silk sheath.
Other out-of-town guests in-
cluded Mrs. Charles Binford, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Maxwell McDade, Sr., and Mrs.
Maxwell McDade, Jr., all of Ful-
ton; Larry Jetton, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Johnson, Lin Johnson, and
Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Murray,
Kentucky; Miss Ella Doyle, Bates-
ville, Mississippi; and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Owen, Paducah,
Kentucky, James Back, Lexing-
ton, John Brothers, Nashville. .
On the evening before the wed-
ding the groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. White, entertained in absen-
tia with a rehearsal dinner at the
Pendennis club. Co-hosts were Mr.
and Mrs. De Boor.
Elaborate bouquets of white
flowers and tapers decorated the
tables. A four course meal was
served.
Mrs. De Boor wore a floor
length gown of emerald green
chiffon. Miss Revell's dress was a
blue silk sheath.
Forty-six guests attended.
On August 10th a luncheon was
held at the Louisville Country
Club in honor of the bride's wed-
ding party and out-of-town guests.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. William Lowe, Mrs. Thurs-
ton Cooke and Mrs. J. T. Reid of
Louisville.
THOSE HORRID
AGE SPOTS*
FADE THEM OUT
'Weathered brown spots
on the surface of your
hands and face tell the world you'regetting old—perhaps before you really
are. Fade them away with new
ESOTERICA, that medicated creamthat breaks up masses of pigment onthe skin, makes hands look white andyoung again. Equally effective on theface, neck and arms. Not a cover-up.Acts in the skin—not on it. Fragrant,greaseless base for softening, lubricat-ing skin as it clears up those blem-ishes. At leading drug and toiletry
counters. $2 plus tax. If you have these
age-revealing brown spots, blotches,
or if you want clearer, lighter skin,
use ESOTERICA. At all Drug Stores.
EVANS DWG
Lake St. Fulton
Senior Citizens
Meet Today At
Methodist Church
The Fellowship Club for Senior
Citizens will meet today, Thurs-
day, at 2:30 p. m. in the dining
room of the First Method.st
Church. An invitation is extend-
ed to anyone interested attend.
A program has been planned
with games, hobby displays, includ-
ing a coin collection, and sewing.
Refreshments will be served.
Sufficient material is now on
hand for quilt blocks and the
committee in charge wishes to
thank all who contributed material.
If transportation is needed, call
1580-M or 420-M.
At the organizational meeting
of the WMIJ of the Riceville Bap-
tist Church, held on August 13,
the following officers were elect-
ed: Mrs. Frances Mulcahy, presi-
dent; Mrs. 011ivene Smith, vice-
president; Mrs. Gsea-ry Merryman,
secretary; Mrs. Sylvia Wilber,
treasurer.
The following committee chair-
man were appointed: Mrs. Sidney
Carver, enlistment chairman; Mrs.
Harold Smotherman, program
chairman; Mrs. Carrni Lee Jack-
son, mission study chairman; Mrs.
David Travis, prayer chairman;
Mrs. Randal Johnson, Ouida and
Freeda Travis, community mis-
sions; Mrs. Jim Oliver, steward-
ship chairman; Mrs. Alice Hicks.
publications chairman; Mrs. Bob-
by Smith, publicity chairman;
Mrs. Ave Boon, social committee
chairman; Mrs. John Clayton,
Mrs. J. W. Noles, helpers; Polly
Hutchens, pianist; Mrs. Jim Oliv-
er, song leader; Mrs. Ray Jack-
son, Mrs. J. C. Walker, Mrs. Har-
old Smotherrnan, nominating com-
mittee.
The first- meeting of this new
organization will be held at the
church on Tuesday, August 27.
Actress Goes From
Riches To - You Know
HOLLYWOOD —Actress Hilde-
garde Neff says a performer must
be prepared to go from rags to
riches, and vice versa.
Miss Neff recently completed
her role as Catherine the Great in
an Italian movie, and now will
essay the part of Ginny-Jenny,
the ragamuffin, in the German
production of "Three Penny
Opera."
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Luncheon 75c
served 6 days a week
(includes drink)
Corned Beef every
Tuesday
SUNDAY
DINNERS
$1.25
with drink, dessert
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY Buddhism Subject
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
August 23: Barbara Smith,
Bobby Logan, Carolyn Roberts,
Mrs. Claude Williams, James
Meacham; August 24: Teresa Jane
Fields, Laquita Teague, Jimmie
Stallins, te Green; August
25:Hazel Dalton, J 'y Speight.
Lucille Luther, "rs. James Mc-
Dade, Mrs. B. J. r"ussell, George
Albritten, Rodney MinYard;
August 26 H. N. Strong, Jr.,
Mrs. Dudley Meacham, Dr. Thom-
as Callahan, Ruby Maynard, Mrs.
Ben Schwerdt, Dianne Clement;
August 27: Mike Williams, Mrs.
Frank Gibbs, Mrs. Frank Cole,
Dudley Morris, Gary Clark, Bob
McKnight, Leland Adams; August
28: Charlotte L. Clark, Edythe A.
Wheeler, Mrs. Ada Finch, Mrs.
Clara Lamb, Wallace Shankle, Jr.,
Bonnie Cummings, Mrs. Charles
Lancaster, Hardy Hester; August
29: Eddie Moore, Wesley Harper,
Betty Binford, Mrs. Jimmy Barry,
R. E. Pierce, Mrs. William Smith,
William G. Webb.
Of Program For.
Nell Hardy WMU
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of the
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
Tuesday night, August 13, at the
church for their regular meeting.
The program, given by Mrs. Loyd
Henderson and Mrs. Paul Bradley,
was on Buddhism. Those talzing
part on the program were Mrs.
Macon Shelton, Miss Marie Moore,
Mrs. Lewis Patrick, Miss Martha
Kay Copeland and Mrs. Cloyce
Johnson. The scripture was read
by Mrs. Paul Bradley and prayer
was by Mrs. Dolin Myatt.
The president, Miss Marie
Mocrre, was in charge of a short
business session.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Loyd Hender-
son and Mrs. Paul Bradley, to
eight members and four visitors.
AIN'T IT SO?
Uniform traffic laws are excel-
lent. The big problem, however,
is to get drivers to obey them.
Milwaukee Sentinel.
16.•=•• MOM •
Visit us, Relax in Comfort,
ENJOY A GOOD MEAL
4-4<1'1
We take pride in serving delicious food
TRAVELER'S INN RESTAURANT
Broadway Street
Keep your engine
clean, too, with
RPM MOTOR OILS
Rverybody lays to see a car that's mirror-clean.
What you can't see is important, too—those hot,
Imad-warking parte Bide
 your engine! That's
••••,••••••••E•MIIIMEW.,Memt AMINnnel• ••••••• • 'I: —.rear
South Fulton
where your car shines if you use RPM Motor
Oils. These deposit-free oils keep moving parts
so clean, so friction-free, you can save up to 1
gallon of gasoline in every 81 Take your choice
of two great oils —RPM Special and RPM Su-
preme. Both have the new ashless detergent
that keeps your engine young. So stop at Stand-
ard ...where we take better care of your car.
STANDARD Oil. COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
E. J. McCOLL1111, Agent ruvroN. KY.
moment of our house guests all
summer long, but when you ex-
pand your family from four to
eight or nine, without the benefit
of adoption or obstetrics in a few
short weeks, it's something of a
great adjustment. But we made
it, as we are sure you have. We
might wish again for the gayety
and the confusion when those
school bells ring this w'eek-end
. . . but it won't be anytime
soon.
Such quiet has also settled on
the Louis Weaks residence on
Park Avenue. Mary Davis (Weaks)
Dicken and little son John left
Saturday after two wonderful
weeks in Fulton while "Big John"
was away at Reserve Officer's
Camp. We visited with Mary
Davis and little John for a spell
while they were here. That little
boy is wired for action. It isn't
necessary to be perpetual mo-
tion, but it helps when he's
around. The Dickens live in Lex-
ington, Ky.
For the first time in many a
month, Mary Arrington had both
of her "chillun" home for a right
nice visit. Carl, a Navyman, was
home after many months "seeing
the world" the Navy way, and
Linda was here between positions.
Both have departed from the old
homestead and it makes an in-
teresting story.
Linda, who has been a nutri-
tionist with Brittling cafeterias
in Memphis has taken off for
Arkansas country to begin her
duties as district supevisor for
the Girl Scouts of America. Linda's
duties will involve training scout
leaders in her given territory
around Jonesboro. Friendly, per-
sonable Linda couldn't be better
suited for the task. What's more
the Girl Scouts of America are
right lucky folks to have her.
Carl has departed for Charles-
ton, S. C. for duty there until he
is re-assigned. The Fulton High
School graduate, whose rank is
"SFP3" is a part of the crew of
the famed USS Proteus, which
has been written about in the
Reader's Digest. The ship repairs
and maintains submarines, and
that's only half the story . . . it's
a long and interesting one. Carl
was stationed in Scotland for
many months. While there he
tried to find his family plaid, but
didn't have much luck. He did his
share of sight-seeing, including a
visit to historic Edinburgh.
The weather in Scotland is not
quite like the weather we have
here in dear old Kentucky. Carl
says it's cold all the time. That's
probably why he bought himself
a kilt, though the garment doesn't
look like it would keep anybody
very warm. One thing is for sure,
Carl won't be wearing It around
Fulton, nor will the folks in
Spain know much 'What to think
about it. That's where Carl hopes
to go sometimes around the first
of the year.
That boy has had an immensely
interesting life since joining
Uncle Sam's Navy. The old say-
ing is certainly true .. . "join the
Navy and see the world."
If ever yOu get any doubts
about life in the old home-town,
just have a talk with the Jose
Otano family. Jose, as we have
told you, came to Fulton from Ha-
vana, Cuba, under the sponsor-
ship of the First Baptist Church.
The good folks in the church
found work for him, and then af-
ter awhile the family decided to
move to Texas to join some of
their friends who had also come
to the United States from Cuba.
Well, things started happening
there. The two Otano children
Seemed to be listless and some-
what unhappy. The little boy was
sick a lot. Finally, the Otanos de-
cided to move back to Fulton,
since they thought maybe the
Texas climate was not good for
them. "That wasn't it at all," the
friendly head of the household
told the News. "They were just
homesick for Fulton. When they
got back everybody got well and
are living happily."
So the Gtanos will always call
Fulton their home. "It has dignity,
friendliness, and personality,"
Jose said. He has passed the Ken-
tucky insurance agent's examina-
tion and is now connected with
the Wabash Life Insurance Com-
pany. In Cuba he was a very suc-
cessful insurance agent. It looks
like he's going to repeat the per-
August Furniture
Specials!
Sofa 
 $49.59
5-pc. Maple dinette ___
1 lot of tables $2.49
Recliners 
_ _ $36.88
Steel lawn chairs 3.99
Fulton Hardware
And Furniture Co.
—208 Lake St. —
•
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The News reports your - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
If we were to coin a simile for the word "solitude"
we'd say it's the "quiet that settles after the summer
visitors have gone." Annabelle Edwards, pinch-hitting
for this diarist last week said that we had gone to parts
unknown for a needed rest. True. But nothing seemed
more restful to us than crawling into our little trundle-
bed Sunday night after being away for more than ten
days. We awoke betimes on Monday to the chirping of
our favorite birds, the dew bubbles bursting -with the
first rays of the sun and the harmonious barking of lit-
tle dogs. It was wonderful!
This rhetoric comes with the
absence of doors slamming, kids
running in and out, the refriger-
ator door swinging open every
few minutes, and the sound of
pop bottles opening at all hours of
the night and morning.
Don't misunderstand us! We en-
joyed every living, breathing
THE TINY TOG GERY
Count on "The Tiny Toggery" to have the
smartest new fashions for back to school.
Dresses in new fall shades
by Ruth Originals and Peaches and Cream
Sweaters and skirts
in luscious shades of cranberry, blue, green and
walnut by Pandora and White Stag.
Corduroy wrap skirts and culottes
Jeans For Boys
Billy the Kid and Saddle Champs tough-wearing
in aliobthe new colors. Sizes slim, regular and husky.
Attention:
Small frys, we have kindergarten aprons.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
FINAL CLEARANCE OF
SUMMER MERCHANDISE!
Coats, Suits and all-purpose coats _ _
GREATLY REDUCED!
One rack of Dresses, values to 
 $29.95
Now $10.00
All dresses (with the exception of a few of the
better dresses) reduced to ONE - HALF OF
ORIGINAL PRICE
A few summer hals going for $1.00 each
Jewelry, bags and one group of underwear
reduced to one-half pricf
* • It
This merchandise is drastically reduced to make
room for incoming fall merchandise.
• * • •
DOORS OPEN 8:30 A. M. NO RETURNS
ALL SALES FINAL
4WALKER
TASTF4 • • •
a true bourbon
Hit-am Walker's
TEN HIGH
One of the fastest-growing
bourbons in the land
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC, PEORIA, ILL • R6 PROOF
-
$1.25
%
$4.00
IVO
formance in America, too. Good
luck, all you Crtanos, and welcome
"home."
How we did hate to miss Ella
Doyle last week. Paul wrote a
fine article about her, and she de-
served every word of it, although
he had to get the information the
hard way. It's mighty hard for a
woman to keep a secret, but this
diarist has been "sitting on" the
Doyle story for about two weeks.
We were privileged to have been
given as a reference by Ella to
her new employers. We found,
however, that the high regard in
which we hold this talented young
lady is shared by people in higher
positions than we are. For the in-
formation we furnished Chuck
Powers, public relations director
of the broadcasting company, he
promised that he would let Ella
interview us on one of the TV
stations if we're ever in the vi-
cinity. We've decided that we'll
just make the opportunity sooner
than w'e think.
We've always told Ella that
someday we'd be saying "we knew
her when." That day is now and
it couldn't happen to a nicer per-
son.
A funny thing happr d on our
way to the Stephen Foster story
last Saturday. Visiting with Lib
Spalding, the editor of the Bards-
town Standard, she called the
manager and told them that we
would attend the performance
that night. She gave our names
as being connected with "Stars
In My Crown."
When we arrived the boxaffice
told us they had already issued
the tickets to the Westphelings.
A little shook, we thought that
there was an imposter in the
crowd.
At intermission we discovered
the interesting development. When
the lights went on we looked to-
ward the seats supposedly issued
to us, and there waving to us,
were Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt,
who had driven to see the show
from all the way down in Missis-
sippi. He identified himself as be-
ing with "Stars In My Crown,"
and so there the mystery was
solved.
On our little so-journ we also
enjoyed "Home Is The Hunter,"
at Harrodsburg. But Sunday night
the family gathered again. Mary
Jo trained in from Clarksdale,
where she had been visiting with
our relatives. The two male West-
phelings and this diarist were on
the trip together.
Hickman will be a lively and
gay place this week-end. Elvis
(Jr.) and Dorothy Stahr will be
around to steer folks to the Ma-
jestic showboat, which will pre-
sent two interesting shows there
beginning Friday. Everybody will
•
want to have a visit with this in-
teresting family and are making
plans to do so. We hope to get a
little chatting in with them
'Stars" doesn't interfere.
Mrs. Betty Lowry, with the as-
sistance of Mrs. W. H. Beaman,
and presidents of the other Wo-
man's Clubs in the area are plan-
ning a lovely reception for Adron
and Mignon Doran on Monday af-
ternoon at Kenlake Hotel. The
reception will be from four until
six.
Member t of all the clubs in the
area are cordially invited to at-
tend the reception and then go on
to the show, where talented
Mignon will play the organ before
the performance. Monday night, is
Woman's Club ight and we hope
that many members from around
us will be in the audience to
honor their State President. Please
make plans to be there. The
Dorans have made some difficult
changes in their schedule just to
honor us on that night. So honor
them by being there won't you,
even if you have seen the play.
You know it's worth seeing
again!
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock
and son, Robert Lee, from Louis-
ville, arrived in Fulton Friday-
night, August 16, for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Graham. Mr. Hitchcock returned
home Sunday and Mrs. Hitchcock
and son remained for a longer
visit. On Monday night they all,
accompanied by Mrs. Rupert
Stil/ey, went to Kenlake for din-
ner and to the amphitheater to
see "Stars In My Crown."
Mrs. Willis Atteberry, Mrs. H.
M. Randle, Mrs. Collie Graves,
Mrs. Harry Lacewell and Mrs. W.
D. Powers were hostesses on Fri-
day night, August 9, at a pink and
blue shower, honoring Mrs. Gene
Miller.
The A. C. W. A. Hall, where the
party was held, was beautifully
decorated with arrangements of
flowers carrying out the color
scheme of yellow and white. Mrs.
Miller was presented with a uni-
que corsage of baby rattles, diaper
pins and pacifiers.
Several games were en'oyed,
winners Ling Mrs. Maggie Jones,
Mrs. John L. Jackson and Mrs.
Jerry Hopkins. They presented
their prizes to the honoree. After
Mrs. Miller opened the most love-
ly and useful gifts, refreshments
of individual cakes, ice cream,
punch and nuts were served.
ROBINSON WINS CASH
The $50.00 cash, given away by
the Ken-Tenn Fair, was won
Tuesday night by Bill Robinson
of Union City. $50.00 will also be
given away on Wednesday and
Thursday nights.
Slacks ELDERADO
by mroiR, -YOUNG IN.4..'1•1-
DACRON & COTTON BOYS' $1.98
SPORT SHIRTS
NOW ONLY _ _1 $1.00
Solid Color
Sport Shirts
Choose yours from our
great selection of
many colors. Fine quality,
all Wash 'n Wear.
The perfect Wash and
Wear slack. The new slim trim
tapered look.
THE LEADER STORE
434 LAKE ST. FULTON
Our Famous Brand WESTERN JEANS
(If perfect, $2.98
NOW ONLY $1.98 PAIR
School Board - -
(Continued From Page One)
of the profession should not be
throttled in voicing their prefer-
ence 1_. ICh contests," he said.
One State statute prohibits a
teacher from bc'ng discharged be-
cause of political opinions or af-
filiations.
But Corns said the statute
should not be construed to in-
clude Wive participation in po-
litical campaigns.
LIONS SEE PICTURE
Mr. Homer Gish, of Memphis,
showed a film on "Private Avia-
tion" at the Lions Club meeting
last Friday. Wendel Butts was in
charge of the program. Sever:
guests, including Harry Field De-
Zonia, pr-‘•ident of the Memphis
Lions Club, were preErnt.
"Stars Closes . 31; "-.:rry
"Stars Closes Aug. 31; Hurry
FINAL
SUMMER CLEARANCE
Doors Open 8:30
DRESSES $5 $10 $15
TABLE OF BARGAINS
Also Few Spring Coats & Suits Drastically
Reduced
CLARICE SHOP
300 MAIN ST.
gaP ETigICS'
proven— the finest boys' jeans made
For lasting good looks and long, long wear that
add up to unequalled jean value, buy Farah Gold
Strikes. Extra sturdy construction in boy-proven,
nylon-reinforced 111/4 oz. denim with exclusive
Vulca-nee, the knees that wear and wear, Color.
fast, Sanforized—shrinkage less than 1%.
Sizes: 2 tb 12 Regulars & Slims . . . .
Suspender Gold Strikes for Little Fellas . . $2.98
Sizes: 13 to 16 Regulars & Slims 
 63.75
Huskies: Waists 26" to 36" 
 &3.75
KASNOW'S
448 - 52 LAKE ST. FULTON
AIME
swift.
PEA
3 Lb.
Si
3 - 9 '
SNI
ARGO
GHEE
HUNT'S
3 - 2!
ROTEL
SLIC1
ROTEL
MEI
LARGE (
PEAC1
CALIFOF
CANT
rim
CALIFOI
TO141
CHARLI
WATI
Phis,
k.via-
eting
as in
ver:
. De-
iphis
ry
LAST Piggly Wiggly's Giant Jack Pot of Cash Now Has 800 Silver Dollars In It, Saturday, August 31st. At 3: P. M. Eight Individual Names Nummitirillillrli LASTCHARGE! Will Be Drawn. Good For 100 Free Silver Dollars Each. Don't Forget To Come By And Register, You Could Be One Of The Lucky Eight! YOU ALL COME. cHANcEi
Swifts OZ
PEANUT BUTTER
3 Lb. Jar . . 99c
STARKIST
TUNA
3 - 9 1-4 oz. Cans
$1.00
PORK CHOPS End Cu! __ Lb. 59c
USDA CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST Center Cut Lb. 59c
SPARE RIBS Meaty Lb. 49c
BACON Sliced Jowl 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.00
CLUB STEAK Lean Meaty Lb. 89c
FRESH
Glioun
nay
LB.
I STEWING BEEF foiling Lb. 29c 
BACON Houser Valley __ Lb. 49c
SAUSAGE Reelfoot Lb. 39c
BOLOGNA Chunk Style ___ Lb. 29c
CHICKENS Bar-B-One Each 99c
HENDERSON'S
OR
COLONIAL
10 LB. BAG
WITH A $5.0r
PURCHASE
OR MORE
AMERICAN BEAUTY
TOMATO SOUP 10 oz. Can __ 10c
GEISHA SLICED
PINEAPPLE
4 20 oz. Cans
$1.00
SNOWDRIFT 3 lb.
KELLY'S
CHILI
4 - 15 oz. Cans
$1.00 
can 59
TAINIEuAPPLE TIDBITS 7 oz. Can 10c I_ SARDINES In Oil 4 oz. Can ___ 10cFLOUR
 Bm.sTTAR 25
 lb. bag
 $1.49
Akviip7ik
8onajtec(®
MONEy ORDERS
Sunset Gold
Biscuits
68 oz. Cans 49c
TASH ASPIRINS
100 Count
ONLY 19c
TASH SACCHARINE
1000 Count
ONLY 29c
10 oz. Jar
Instant Maxwell House
COFFEE $1.29
Sunset Gold
Potato Chips
Reg. 59c Pkg.
49c
Lily Fancy CAN
PINK SALMON Lb. 49c
ARGO FANCY SHOWBOAT
GREEN BEANS 6- 16 oz. Cans $1.00 I PORK & BEANS 5 -28 oz. Cans $1.00
HlUNT'S MICHIGAN MAID SACRAMENTO
PEACHES CHERRIES FRUIT COCKTAIL
3-29 oz. Cans 89c 5- 16 oz. Cans __ $1.00 4- 16 oz. Cans __ $1.00
ROTEL
SLICED BEETS 16 oz. Can 1 10c MIX VEGETABLES
AMERICAN BEAUTY
ROTEL 15 OZ. LIBBY'S
300 CAN
 
 10c
GREEN - WHITE LIMAS can 10c PORK & BEANS _ _ 14 oz. Can 10c
OLEO YELLOW SOLIDSCOUNTRY STYLE
STARKIST GREEN LABEL
'TUNA
Ls
sWIFTS
SAVE 20*
PER CAN
7x0.
CHOP HAM 2-12 oz. Cans 89c
BLUE RIBBON WHOLE CANNED
CHICKEN ____ 3 Lb. Can 99c
WESPAC
MACKERAL 5 - 16 oz. Cans $1.
LARGE CALIFORNIA
PEACHES Lb. 29c
CALIFORNIA
.411/111•11*.• Obeed11110dr•Itar+- •
CANTALOUPES ___ Large 27 Size 35c
FROZEN
FISH STICKS
Sib. box only $1.19
CALIFORNIA
TOMATOES Vine Ripen 
CHARLESTON GREY
Lb. 29c
WATERMELONS Each 49c
SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
II PAILE1114
Pig iayotuliggiy
STORE HOURS 8 AM. -9 PM. 7 DAYS
ACRES OF F-R-E-E PARKING - - -
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD TRU SAT.
AUG. 24
CAN
SWIFS 2 24 oz. CAN'
iPAG & MEAT BALLS 89c
3 LB CAN
' SdFITCSKEN & DUMPLINGS 89(
ARMOUR'S
CORNED BEEF 12 oz. Can 49swivr1
T sAMALES 4-15 oz. Cans $1.0C
HI-C 3 - 46 oz. CAN
ORANGE DRINK $1.01
Shortening
3 lb. can
Crisco
79c
VALLEY BROOK
CHEESE 2 Lb. Box _ _ _ _ 69
lOK 
DIAMOND
MATCHES 2 Pkg. 291
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• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
‘11MMo
The revival is in progress at
Johnson's Grove. Services at
night, with Rev. Mayo Mansfield
doing the preaching.
Mrs. Jack Lowe is a patient in
H'illview Hospital. She underwent
surgery last Friday and is doing
as well as can be expected.
Bill Ruce is also a patient in
Hillview Hospital. He suffered
TV SPECIALS
Lots of good used sets
New Portables
$139.95, up
WOOD & PRUITT Tv
"WE SERVICE ALL MAKES"
300 Walnut Phone 211
painful injuries in a motorcycle
accident last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford, of
Dyersburg, spent Sunday after-
noon with relatives here.
Our community extends deepest
sympathy to the Robert Cooley
family in the death (." their son
last week.
Miss Donna Maynard, of Harris,
spent a couple of days last week
with Miss Paula Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Copeland, of
Mayfield, visited Mrs. Jack Lowe
last Tuesday. They also visited
her in Hillview Hospital. Mrs.
Copeland and Mrs. Lowe are sis-
ters.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson,
of near St Louis, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem.
Mrs. Bud Morgan and boys, of
Ettawah, Tenn., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Mancil Roach.
YOU CAN
Real-estate agent, showing cou-
ple house about to fall apart:
"You can do a lot with this
place if you're handy with mon-
ey."
•
•
01,111 ,t,t•
HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC.
Buttlitoign 14.•i$on County Kentsick
Clock Watching Tops $5,000
Perched on a "cherry picker," State photographer Kalman Papp (inset)
snapped this unusual tree-top view of the floral clock at the State CapitoL Coins
tossed into the floral clock passed the $5,000 mark this month, adding up to
new recreation equipment for State child-care agencies and a scholarship fund
for horticulture students. The scholarships are awarded by the Garden Club of
Kentucky, Inc., co-sponsor of the clock with the state. Cherry-picker for the
Meath= was provided by the City of Frankfort
A DEMAGOGUE
"Father," said a small boy,
"what is a demagogue?"
"A demagogue, my son, is a
man who can rock the boat him-
Self and persuade everybody else
that there is a terrible storm at
sea."
.NMNI 
ARMSTRONG
Meld Linoleum' and Vinyl
Wall-To-Wall
FREE ESTIMATE
EASY TERMS
UPHOLSTERY: ALL KINDS
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Pune 53
Comossreisi Ammo
A:i*******************************x k********************************
KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR
LOU I SVI LLE
SEPT. 6-14.
RODEO
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
(SEPT. 6-7-8)
HORSE SHOW
SEPT. 9-14
Watch the werld's finest horses and
ponies win their way to Moe big chain-
poonshIps. A champion crowned
nightly. Mew classes & events. 7:30
PM reigIstly. Free McSinees at 1:30
PM. Sept. 0, 11 13 IL 14. Tkkets
now on sole. SPECIAL: R•100,1111111
S•CA • book for $6.50.
•
MORE THAT'S FREE
IN '63
Radio-TV Shows, Aztec In-
dians, Band Concerts, Exhibits
and Contests Doily. AU FREE
AZTEC
BIRDMEN
FREE DAILY
Never seen before in Kentucky.
You won't believe your eyes.
Whirling periously from a
100-foot tall pole, authentic
AZTEC Indians performing an
ancient ceremonial. FREE
TWICE DAILY OUT FRONT!
THE FUN STARTS
*
Your favorite TV Beverly Hillbillies at the
State Fair, Sept. 6, 7 So 8. Se• "Grannie,"
"Elly May," a "Jetbro" in the Coliseum,
400& 8:00 PM Sept. 6; 3:30 IL 8:00, Sept.
7 a 1:00 IL 400 PM. Sept 8. PLUS Tommy
Steiner's Fair Rodeo with the World's Top
Cowboys. Order tickets now from tbos Fair
Ticket Office. Don't be disappointed -Rodeo
Shows console?. sellouts on '62.
EARLIER THIS VEARI
ICING THE GANG!
$1.00-A-Lead Were 10 AM every
day. llepoiresls of things for early
birds toe se*.
PLUS
RENFRO VALLEY FUN
Country Music as you lik• it. John Lair
hos Renfro Valley Stars daily R•nfro
Valley Sig Top, East Lawn. Admossoon only
75 cosnts.
IT'S A HOOTENANNY!
Top Folk Music Stars oppeartng at th• fair.
Sops. 7 a 8 in the Stem:hum. 4:00 a 900
PM, Sept. 7 and 400 IL 7 PM, Sept. I.
Tick•ts $1.00 in codvanc•, $1.50 at Hut
Fair.
•
SPECTACULAR OF STARS
Se• Rock 'n It011•If San Cook•, Dion
Chuck Jackson. Plus many other record-
ing stars. Sept. 14 in Stadium. Tickets
$1.50 in advancis, $2.00 et the Fair.
•
OLSON SHOWS MIDWAY
Now rides on • ouil•-long Midway, up
front where the fun is easier te find.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
Eugene Dunavant was critically
injured Saturday night when his
motorbike was struck by a car.
Eugene is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Dunavant and is a student
of the Martin High School. He
was taken to the Baptistt Hos-
pital in Paducah, where he under-
went major surgery Sunday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brarm visited
Mrs. Minnie Brann, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan and Mrs. Opal
Pounds last week end.
Mrs. Het Jackson and several
members of her family visited
Mrs. Lillie Ray last Sunday. Others
'enjoying the day with them were
Mrs. Net Milan from Wayne,
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Thomas and Mrs. Elnora Vaugh-
an.
Mrs. Elnora Vaughan has return-
ed from a vacation trip to Florida.
Mike Wright had the misfortune
of breaking two fingers on his
right hand in a bicycle accident
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige at-
tended the 50th year observance
of the consolidatin of the Central
School. Mrs. Brundige was one of
the teachers the first year of that
school and, needless to say, it was
a very pleasant day with old
friends and students.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Simpson,
from Middleton, Tenn., were week
end visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Brundige and attended the
Hall-Moody Reunion at the
UTMB Sunday. A very pleant
time was reported from this an-
nual affair.
Mrs. Matilda Jackson, from
Gleason, is visiting her niece,
Mrs. Raymond Wall and family.
The Chestnut Glade school
building was sold at public auc-
tion last Saturday. Mrs. Zollie
Carter and Mrs. Jesse Moon, of
Martin, were the purchasers. Their
plans are to convert the building
into a rest home. It will be re-
membered that the state approved
this building for a forty
-patient
rest home some time ago. People
in this community are very hope-
ful that their plans materialize.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitver
and Debbie, from Nashville, visit-
ed Mrs. Eula Rogers and Darrel
last week end. Mrs. Rogers went
home with them for a few days
visit.
See "Stars In My Crown"
Amiummumm.
OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
COMPLETE 1-STOP SERVICE
GASOLINE — BATTERIES
OIL — TIRES — WASHING
GREASING — TIRE REPAIR
ROAD SERVICE
Open 24-Hours A Day; Prompt,
Courteous Service; Your Busi-
ness Appreciated.
J. L. "BILL" GROOMS
GROOMS 'SUP = - 1W'
Meested et tbe foot it Lake
!Weer — Felton. Ky.
1111111•11111111111•1111111111r
• CAYCE NEWS
By Mrs. Clarice Bondurant
J. P. Donolan, of Memphis, was
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Simpson.
Scott Ammons, of Murray, has
returned home after a three
weeks visit with his grand par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammons.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
and Ken, of Valley Forge, Pa.,
are spending their vacation with
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice and Mrs. Ethel Oliver and sis-
ter in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Curtsinger
and sons, of St. Louis, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nicholas, of
Urbana, Ill., spent last week with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade and
Andy spent the week end in St.
Louis and enjoyed watching the
Cardinals and Giants ball game.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith, Sr.,
are visiting their son, James
Smith, and family in Arthur, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Keithly Cruce and
family have returned from a nice
vacation of several days.
Mrs. Chester Wade and Mrs.
Maurice Bondurant attended a
conference of the W. S. C. S. of
the Methodist Conference at Jack-
son, Tenn., last week.
Bobby Tibbs, of Memphis, spent
the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tibbs.
• DETROIT NEWS
By Roy Maurer
The weather here is very cool
for this time of the year.
Mrs. Frances McAlister is at
home now, doing nicely after her
operation and says thanks for all
cards sent her.
W. C. Hollette and son Larry,
from Auburne, Kentucky, were
visitors at the Fred and Alma
Schoen's home recently.
Fred Schoen, Jr., returned from
college at Evanston, Illinois.
Mrs. Oma Pierson left for Bow-
ling Green, Ky. Her sister's hus-
band had a bad heart attack.
Was nice to see Ralph and No-
vella Kirby in church again after
Ralph's long illness.
David Bowden was dinner guest
of the Massey family and all en-
joyed a good meal, which was
prepared by son Gerry.
Don't forget the Presbytery at
First Church ' Warren, Mich.,
September 11 and 12. Try and at-
tend if you can.
Rev. Nunn will be back from
camp and will pre this Sunday
morning and evenir/.
IJel Phelps, who has dedicated
his life to the ministry, preached
his first sermon last Sunday eve-
ning and was enjoyed by all who
were present. May the Lord bless
bin
Mr. and Mrs. Foster are still on
the sick list.
See you in chur,' Sunday, and
be happy all day lc-kg,
Don't forget to call your news
to me and I will tell all who read
the Fulton County News. Call me
at 8393074.
UK Fraternity To
Have New Quarters
The $181,965 bid of Lansdale
and Ritchey Construction Co.,
Lexington, has been accepted for
the construction of a fraternity
house for Sigma Alpha Epsilon at
the University of Kentucky.
The structure will be located
on Rose Street and is being fi-
nanced by a revenue bond issue.
Rental receipts will be used to
retire the bonds.
I IT'S HERZThe Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World', Most Comfortable
Truss
RUPTURE
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St Fultos
Specially Developed
45th Anniversary
COLOR TV SPECIE
L
— • •
The ENDEIMET • Model 5520
Contemporary lo-boy styling—grained Walnut
color or grolmid mahogany COW—Or Early
American styling in genuine Maple renews sod
salad hardwood solids.
Siosteske
sigra.a400444"0.
~sae,
2 GREATEST
DEPENDABILITY
FEATURES IN
COLOR TV
HANDCRAFTED Chassis
This handcrafted, hand-
wired, handsolderad
chassis means greater
dependability and fewer
service problems.
001.D VIDEO
GUARD 
Tun=
for longer TV life. Fea-
tures 104 16-carat gold-
filled contact points
which are virtually im-
pervious to wear sad
oxidation.
7-DAY FREE HOME TRIAL'
ROPER TELEVISION
206 MAIN ST. PHONE 207
NOW OPEN IN OUR NEW LOCATION
— NEW MANAGEMENT — LARGER STOCKS
• COURTEOUS SERVICE • VISIT US!
SHAMROCK
LIQUOR STORE
Now Located ine a modern, new building at the corner of Fourth St.
and Kentucky Avenue, Fulton. (Across from Puckett's Standard Sta-
tion.)
* Buel Rogers, general manager
* A complete line of liquor, wines, beer
* Cigarettes 25c package
ITS CHEAPER - - - BUY THE CASE
Phone 1100 May we serve you?
012/117M1
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CLASSIFIED ADS
MOHAWK continuous filament
nylon carpet now in stock, $7.95
per square yard. Fultoi. Hardware
& Furniture Company, 208 Lake
Street.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric ,:eanTrs. Ex-
change Furniture C•
WANTED — A woman to reside
all or part time in the home with
an elderly couple and do light
housekeeping. Call Brooks Hen-
derson 1710.
TV ANTENNA& We ir stall —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Raper Television.
When It's
Real Estate in Fulton
see _
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 01
farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!
Dewey Johnson
All tYpeS of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
'Covering everything'
422 Lake St
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
INVI1161):
A revival meeting will begin
Sunday, August 25, at 11 a. m.
at the Walnut Grove Methodist
Church. Services will be held
throughout the week at 7:30 p. m.
Rev. T. B. Stone, pastor, will do
the preaching. There will be
special music, in charge of Walter
Hawks.
NOTICE
The office of Dr. J. C.
Hancock, deceased, 3111/)
Main Street, Fulton will be
open to receive payment on
Account on Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday from 9:00
a. m. to 12 o'clock and from
1 to 5 p. m. and on Thurs-
day from 8:30 a. m. to 12
noon, until September 1,
1963.
Beginning .September 1,
1963 and thereafter the ac-
counts may be paid at the
law office of James H.
Warren, 205 Mulberry St.,
Fulton.
Katherine G. Hancock
has qualified as executrix
of the estate of Dr. J C
Hancock, deceased and all
claims against the estate
may be filed, duly verified
in either of the above listed
offices. .
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
WALL PAPER—From 19c to 69c
per roll. Lowest prices, finest
quality, 500 patterns in stock. We
haul in our own trucks direct
from mill and pass on to you our
OPEN AT - - - 6:45 P. M.
STARTS FRIDAY
5 - B-I-G DAYS:
got
4teseelS
CO.UMBIA POURS mson•
A KORMAR-SIDNEY .100U071001''
Wednesday Thru Saturday
Bob Hope — In
"CALL ME BWANA"
In Color!
WATCH FOR —
PT - 109
Mayfield Paint & Wallpaper
217 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
- For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy U at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Truck Wrecks
On Highway
Near Fulton
Highway 51 at the "Y" north of
here was blocked last Friday
night when a huge truck-trailer
overturned on a railroad embank-
ment.
The driver, Eddie Godwin,
Montgomery, A' a., escaped in-
jury.
Traffic had backed up more
than a mile in either direction at
midnight.
The accident attracted many
spectators.
Godwin had crossed the bridge
over the IC Railroad when his
truck hit soft shoulders at the
side of the highway. The cab stop-
ped in the highway and the trailer
hung overturned on the embank-
ment. The railroad was below.
The truck, owned by the state
of Alabama, was carrying whisky
and some of the cargo trickled
dawn the highway and the em-
bankment.
Six trucks and two automobiles
have wrecked on tlie highway in
recent days. The highway is be-
ing widened and is to be resur-
faced.
32 Report For
FCHS Football
Thirty-two boys reported for
football practice at Fulton County
High school last week according
to coach Jeff Lester. This will be
the first year of return for the
sport at the Hickman school.
A five - game schedule has been
arranged for this year, with a full
8-game ticket planned to begin
next year. The season opener for
FCHS will be against the Fulton
Bulldogs at Fulton September 10.
Because the home field at Hick-
man does not yet have lights for
night play, the lone home game—
against Obion Central—will be
played the afternoon of October
8.
The FCHS uniform colors are
blue, gold and white.
Al Bit:kart To Teach
In Booneville, Ind.
Al Bushart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Bushart of Fulton, who re-
ceived his Master's degree from
Murray State College in the
spring, has accepted a position as
teacher of physics and chemistry
in the Booneville, Ind., High
School.
Al has been at Fart Knox and
Fort Meade for the past six
months, serving in the U. S. Army,
and has returned to Fulton after
receiving his discharge.
SPORTSMEN MEET, EAT
The Fulton County Sportsmen's
Club will have a dinner meeting
at the Fulton City Park on Friday,
August 23 at 7 p. m.
FARM FOR SALE
TO SETTLE THE ESTATE OF THE LATE W. B. MeGEHEE
FARM LANDS — BUILDINGS — FURNITURE
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 94
ONE MILE WEST OF CAYCE, KY.
LOYD CALL, AGENT.
Hickman, Ky.
CAPTAIN STAHR—
(Continued From Page One)
than 75,000.
Fourteen theatre students are
making the 1963 tour. Also aboard
the boat are a director and assist-
ant, a business manager and cha-
peron, a licensed pilot and engi-
neer, and a cook.
"East Lynne" first produced in
1861, is one of the all-time best
melodramas. With its villian, hero,
heroine, arid melodramatic plot it
is a perfect example of the plays
once so popular with showboat
audiences. Each performance on
the Majestic also features a vari-
ety show of song and dance med-
leys, magic acts, and other num-
bers in the river theatre tradition.
"Charley's Aunt," first present-
ed in 1892, has been called the
funniest play ever written. With
its mistaken identities and dis-
guises, it is a comedy with a laugh
in practically every line.
Curtain time for performances
is 8 p. m., and tickets are avail-
able at the showboat box office.
DRESDEN JAYCEES TOPS
The Dresden Jaycees 'earned
their third straight "Club of the
Quarter" award in a meeting at
Huntingdon, Tennessee last week.
Linda Thorpe Named
First Maid Al Trenton
For the second year in a row,
Miss Linda Thorpe of South Ful-
ton Thursday night was named
first maid of the Gibson County
Electric Membership Corp. at cere-
monies celebrating its 27th anni-
versary at corporation headquar-
ters in Trenton.
The local brunette beauty came
in second to Miss Mary Jo Avery,
a senior at Alamo High school,
who was named queen.
Miss Thorpe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Thorpe of near
South Fulton, was sponsored by
the Pierce-Harris community club.
She was one of 36 contestants
seeking the honor.
VAUGHN NAMED PRESIDENT
The Martin Retail Merchants
Association was reactivated on
August 8. Officers elected were:
Wilson Vaughn, president; Cecil
Powell, vice-president; Elvis Dick,
Secretary-treasurer. Named to the
Board of Directors were R. 0.
Nason, Clint Nash, Charlie Jones
and Jack Scates.
SELL HEREFORD!
Bushart Hereford Farm, Fulton,
Ky., has reported the sale of 1
registered horned Hereford bull
to Hudson Elliott of Clinton, Ky.
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER &
STORAarE,
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Kolb Returns From
Jamboree In Greece
Frank J. Kolb, III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Kolb, Jr., N.
18th St., Mayfield, Kentucky, a
member of Scout Troop 36 spon-
sored by the First Presbyterian
Church arrived in New York's In-
ternational Airport Tuesday (Aug-
ust 20) returning from the llth
World Scout Jamboree held Aug-
ust 1 - 11 at Marathon, Greece.
Frank represented the Four
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of
America. He will arrive home on
August 23rd.
See "Stars In My Crown'
HAMROCK
q9 4 LIQUORS
Corner & Ky. Ayes; Across from Puckett Service Station
BURL ROGERS, General Mgr. Phone 1100 May we serve yon?
A complete line of Liquor, Wine, Beer
"IT'S CHEAPER — BUY THE CASE"
JOYE WHITE
SCHOOL OF DANCE
FALL TERM
Opening August 31st.
Enroll August 24 at the Chamber of Commerce
Office in Fulton 2:00 to 4:00 P. M.
Ja"
WALKER'S
DELUXE
The elegant straight bourbon
that's aged twice as long
as a lot of others. Enjoy
extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost.
SIRAIONI BOURBON •YHAIII
I YEARS 1_110
HIRAM WALKER & SON; .NC 110011
CHEESE FOOD ci;ELAB.,:uLcD 690
CORN Pride Of Illinois 6 303 Cans
APPLE SAUCE 303 Cans 100II FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THERIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
PICNICS 29c II:EBARBEQUE BPEOARNKS . Lb. 39c 
CAN
,
BARBEQUE 
PORK CUTLETS Bonele ses 1:13. 59c
BACON Sliced Swi•ft,Prni. Lb. 59c PORK RIBS 3 to 5 Lb. Lb. 49c splzr
 
buduLuER ROAST Lb. 49c
LEAN AND MEATY
BEEF LIVER Sliced Lb. 39c PORK STEAK Tender Lb. 49c . . . Lb. 59c
Fresh
Pork
Roast
Qbk 21, 181MIMENOPmbillIMMINMI.
SWIFT PROTEN TENDER
CHUCK
ROAST
BLADE CUT LB.
C
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LEARN TO BOWL!
FREE BOWLING LESSONS
Saturday Morning, August 241k
BOYS AND GIRLS - AGE 9 TO 17
8:00 A. M. TO 10:00 A. M.
LADIES 18 AND OVER
10:00 A. M. TO 12:00 NOON
Join in the fun. Get free lessons and bowl one
game free.
Free Pepsis and Bag of Potato Chips to Every-
one Participating.
JET LANES
FlJLTON, ICY.
weLf•••••• - • nr_ ILYA],
--""." • 
••11113:5311•••
Area Exhibitors Show Real Talent In Winning Al Ken-Tenn Fair
Winners in the various divisions
of the Wornim's Exhibits in charge
of the Business and Professional
Women's Club, at the 1963 Ken-
Tenn Fair, which closed on Sat-
urday here, are announced today
as follows:
Layer Cake
1st-Mrs. Arthur Mather*,
2nd-Mrs. M. It. Jet tress
3d-Mrs. I. M. Jones
Layer Cahn
1st-Mrs. Arthur Matheny
2nd-Mrs. Bill Smith
3rd-Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Mrs.
Jamie Wade
Candy
1st-Mrs. J. W. Elledge
Banana Bread
. 1st-Mrs. J. W. Elledge
2nd-Mrs. Jamie Wade
3rd-Mrs. Violet Johnson
Special Cake
lst-Mrs. I. I". Jo:-.es
Flowers
Dahlia (single)
lst-Mrs. Gus Paschall
Miniature Roses
1st-Mrs. Gus Paschall
Marigold Arrangement
lst-No award
2nd-Mrs. Gus Paschall
3rd-Mrs. Ruth Puckett
Potted Plant
lst-Mrs. Gus Paschall
Rose Arrangement
lsti--Mrs. Leonard Allen
headquarters for
school MI
supplies all
5-hole, 318 count Reg. 79c
Filler Paper, dividers, tabs _ 47c
Reg. $1.49 value! Sheaffer's
Caritidge Pen, 7 refills 
 77c
Reg. 75c
Can Of 48 Crayolas 
super-spedai!
PENCILS lc EACH
IP 00 MI •••• MI 0
See. 
of 39Se Intg. 
0
"Pltoto-Pak" Pencils 
'11c
s 
Colors tor 
most 
anything
Carter Mark-A
-Lot 3'1c
59c Illtite 
Canvasa
3-Iling Bin et - - -
_ 
_ 
44c
; 3 
Subjects in 1 
Book'.
Composition Boolt _ 
Sic
Super 
Sueei,'I'
hitacIte Case
8-P1ece 
Wearever
Writing Itil _
•
44c
1/4
••
1 •
II I
Drip-dry cotton
Piece Goods ____ 34c Yd.
Choice of Barettes, Hair bows,
stretch head bands and many
others 
 22c
File-Away Reg. 
 $1.98
Personal Card File _ $1.57
$4.98 Cardigans __ $3.44
$3.98 Cardigans __ $3.33
Ladies Wool Skirts $3.77
Seamless Nylons _ 38c pr.
$1.98 Half-Slip ___ $1.66
Ladies or teenage Bra 88c
Childs Panty 5 for $1.00
Eiderlon Panty _ 44c
Dacron-Cotton Skirts 3.33
Girls Blouses _ _ _ $1.88
Girls School dress $3.97
-FOR BOYS-
V-Neck Cardigans $3.88
Broadcloth shirts $1.66
Pants Creaser _ _ 37c
Gooseneck desk lamp 1.55
• I Reg. $3.98 Official size(IA
Football 
 
 $2.88
••• al• ••• alp
my •
Heavy Weight Polished
Cotton Slacks ____ $2.99
Reg. 59c Stretchy Cushion Sole
Crew Socks ____ Pr. 41c
Knit Shirts 
 $1.77
Nickle-Plated 7 - Inch
Scissors 
 84c
Reg. $2. Toni
Home Permanent _ $1.44
Big 10-Color Playtime
Paint Box & Brush _ _ 21c
Reg $5.98
Train Case 
 
$3.66
BALDRIDGE'S
5-10-25c STORE
2nd-Mrs. Gus Paschall
House Plant
1st-Mrs. Leonard Allen
2nd-Mrs. Leonard Allen
Rose (Single)
lst-Dr. John Ragsdale
2nd-Lorene Harding
3rd-Mrs. Leonard Allen, Dr.
John Ragsdale
4th-Mrs. Gus Paschall
Tuberose
1st-Mrs. Charles Moon
2nd-Mrs. J. W. Elledge
Hybiscus
1st-Mrs. J. W. Elledge
Zinnia (single)
1st-Anna Belle Edwards
2nd-Mrs. GLIF Paschall
Vegetable arrangement
1st-Mrs. Jeff Grissom
Summer arrangements
1st-Mrs. Leonard Allen
Rose (white American beauty)
1st-Mrs. J. '.7. Elledge
Pillows
lst-Mrs. Verna DeMyer
2nd-Mrs. Verna DeMyer
3rd-Mrs. Preston Ray
4th-Mrs, Elmer Shaw
Rugs
1st-Mrs. John Miller
2nd-Mrs. Frank Hefley
Baby Apparel
1st-Mrs. Helen Hardy
2nd-Mrs. Violet Johnson
3rd-Mrs. Violet Johnson
Quilts and Coverlets
1st-Kathleen Golden
2nd-Mrs. Cecil Bolin
3rd-Mrs. Cecil Bolin
4th-Mrs. Ralph Puckett
2nd-Mrs. Edward Benedict
Tablecloth
1St-Mrs. W. L. Roper
2nd-Mrs. Ruth Sublett
3rd-Mrs. Robert Batts
4th-Mrs. Preston Ray
Bed Linen
Sheets and Pillow Cases
1st-Mrs. W. L. Roper
Pillow Cases
1st-Mrs. Preston Ray
2nd-Mrs. Bert Copeland
3rd-Mrs. J. W. Elledge
4th-Mrs. Mary Williams
Apron
1st-Mrs. Edward Benedict
Antigens
lst-Mrs. W. H. Roper
2nd-Mrs. Heber Butler
3rd-Mrt. am Holland
4th-Mrs. Ruth Puckett
Hobbies
Carved Birds
Woodwork
lst-Drew Vanderford, bed
2nd-Bill Robertson, desk
3rd-Bill Robertson, lamp table
lst-Jubie Henderson
Leather
. 1st and 2nd-Relph Puc:-.tt
Rugs
1st-Mrs. Joh., Miller
2rd-Mrs. Frank Hefley
3rd-Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Tote Bag
1st-Mrs. Allie Jenkins
Jelly
1st-Mrs. J. W. Elledge
2nd-Mrs. Jamie Wade
3rd-Mrs. Jamie Wade
4th-Rita Thompson
Plum Butter
1st-Rita Thompson
Preserves
3rd-Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Canned Fruit
1st-Mrs. Jamie Wade
2nd-Mrs. Helen Hardy
3rd-Mrs. Helen Hardy
4th-Mrs. Jamie Wade
Pick*
1st-Mrs. Sam Holly
2nd-Helen Hardy
3rd-David Phelps
4th-Amaline Homra
Canned Vegetables
1st-David Phelps
2nd-Mrs. Jamie Wade
3rd-Rita Thompson
4th-Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Junior Department
Water Color
4th-Christina McKinney
2nd-Danny Carver
3rd-Carbie Lou Bolin
Oil
1st-Danny Carver
Bird Collection
1st-Mike Cantrell
Lamp
2nd-Bobby McKinney
Dress
1st-Marilyn Hardy
2nd-Julie Powell
Play
3rd-Barbara Adams
4th-Shelia DeMyr:
Gourd Arrangement
2nd-Patti Harrod
Vegetable Arrangement
lst-Gary Fuller
OBION FAIR OPENS
The sixth annual Obion County
Fair c in Union City next
Tuesday. Some $900 in premiums
will be offered in many competi-
tins.
There's a
mighty good reason*
to insist on
Hiram Wa I kerb
GIN
*Imported Botanicals
snake it extra smooth
Ibnight, enjoy the crystal-dry
gin with the extra quality of
Imported Botanicals-made ao-
cording to an old English for-
mula-by Hiram Walker, now
in its second century of distill-
ing leadership.
FIFTH .... $3.75
PINT 
 $2.35
34 PINT ... $1.10
DISTILLED LONDON DRY 6IN • 90 PROOF • DISTILLED FROM 100% AMERICA! NW
. HIRAM WALKER & SUNS. UK, PEORIA. ILLINOIS •
TIRE
CLEARANCE
•••-sloasi
tss
WAREHOUSE SPECIALS
THIS GROUP MUST MOVE TO
MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK!
TUBELESS, TUBE
-TYPE I BIG
SIZE RANGE - WHITEWALLS
AND BLACKS.
PRICES START AT
MOVING TO
NEW LOCATION!
*two
a:•-•••a, •:•• •-••-.•••••-•:•4•
HERE•S THE HAPPY HUNTING GROUND! WHITEt,
WALLS! BLACKWALLS! YEAR'S BIGGEST ASSORTMENT
OF TIRES . . . ALL AT SMASHING LOW CLEARANCE
PRICES! -
RETREADS
WHITEWALLS! BLACKWALLSI
NEARLY EVERY SIZE MADE.. .WIT
SHOULDER-TO
-SHOULDER RETREADS...
NOT LNERY-DAY RECAPS. ALL LIVE,
FIRST- QUALITY B.F.GOODRICR "BID
EDGE" TREAD.
PRICES START AT
$8.95
*Prices plus tax and tire off your car
.
Charlie Scates Store
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
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Leiters To Editor
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling
Fulton, Kentucky.
Dear Friends;
Being a former Fulton citizen,
I am always interested in what is
going on in and around there. I
understanding that you are hav-
ing some .trouble in your new
form of Government, and having
lived under the City Manager
form for a good many years now,
and our city having gone through
the same trouble that you seem
to be having, thought I would
drop you a line, trusting that it
may be of some benefit.
It took some time for our citi-
zens to understand what the City
Manager form of Government
really meant. Different members
of the old Council acted as heads
of different departments, and
there was confusion going on all
of the time, and of course these
heads had lots to do with hiring
and firing, both supervisors and
laborers. Also citizens wanting
this and that for their own bene-
fit, would run to the head of that
certain department, which, of
course, meant one of the Council.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
ny Mrs. Carey Frields
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 a. m. and also at the eve-
ning service, preceding the B. T. U.
meeting. At Sunday School, which
meets at 10 a. m., the attendance
hit a high level of 100, only a few
below the enrollment.
Mrs. Dave Mathis, although she
has been on the sick list, was able
to be out some again. Many will
be glad to ow she improved
over the past few weeks.
We re:ret to report that Mrs.
Bill Melton, Dukedom, isn't so
well. The beloved lady has been
very sick the past few months and
was admitted to Hillview Ilos-
pital a few days ago.
Tobacco housing and hay har-
vesting is getting well under way
around this section ar...1 the quali-
ty is very good, according to our
farmers. The bean crop is now
making much better since the re-
cent rains, which seemed general.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and sons Mark and Stevie, of
As our government is now un-
der the City Manager Plan, can-
didates for membership must run
from their own district, or ward,
to represent that ward, but they
are voted upon by citizens at large
over the town, thereby the whole
town has a chance to help pick
the best qualified man for the of-
fice, and not some unqualified
man because is a neighbor or
friend in the ward.
At first r-embers were paid
$25.00 per month, but as too many
unqualified fellows ran for this
mere pittance, this plan was
changed, and now members draw
on salary of any kind, therefore
we are getting better qualified
men who have the good of the
town at heart, and it is proving
much better.
The Manager is selected by
Council members, and for best re-
sults, should be an out of town
man, as a local man will be wor-
ried to death by his "supposed to
be friends" wanting jobs and other
favors. He should be well quali-
fied and capable to say no, in a
decent sort of way, and should he
paid for what he is worth. He is
the only employee of the city that
the members of the Council can
hire or fire, and is strictly re-
sponsible to the Council, as all
matters pertaining to the city
should be brought directly to him
and he should bring them to the
Council in regular meetings, or
special meetings when necessary,
and any claimants may attend the
meeting and take part in the dis-
cussion if they care to, but it is
all done in open meetings.
In this way the members of our
Council, who are all business men
and have plenty to do looking af-
ter their own business, are not
bothered by citizens wanting this
and that, but refer all to the City
Manager, who will bring all mat-
ters to the Council in open meet-
ings. If business cannot be handled
in this way, you had just as well
go back to the old form of Gov-
ernment.
Yours truly,
A Former Citizen.
We have a five man Commis-
sion, but only four Wards or Dis-
tricts, therefore candidates from
any Ward can run for Councilman
at Large, and is usually selected
by other members, as Mayor, how-
ever this is not compulsory, and
any of the five members can be
nominated and appointed by the
other four members. The Mayor
is not elected by the citizens.
GOOD ADVICE
Overheard on the rifle range:
"This ball ammunition will
penetrate 2 inches of solid pine,
men, so remember to keep your
heads down."
For the
GOLDEN YEARS
c 4.0
To HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME Of UFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this—with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of sell-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides himortant
tropes, 
 
lipo-
u well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mingral protection
desirable fbethio &num adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DIIUG CO.
Martin, spent Saturday here with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Etuton
Laseiter.
Mrs. Mitchell Powell, District
No. 13, has returned home from
the Fulton Hospital, after several
days of hospitalization. She is im-
proved and we hope she will
soon be completely restored.
School over this area will begin
on next Monday, August 26, and,
after a full summer vacation, the
kiddies will be back to books
again. All pupils of the grades and
high school students are transfer-
red by bus to Welch and Palmers-
ville schools.
Stanley Hall remains about the
same at his home on State Line
Road. He has been in declining
health during the summer and un-
able to work. We hope he will
very soon be improving.
IOU'S FOR Dr - 3
POQUOSON, Va. --- Graduates
of Poquoson High School will get
their diplomas a little late this
year — the company that printed
them flunked its spelling test.
The original diplomas were
printed with school spelled
"shool." New one were ordered.
$1,000,000 Cutter
Slated Al Paducah
Paducah, Ky.—
Plans for the construction of a
South Beltline shopping center
costing more than $1,000,000 were
discussed by Morris McBride, a
real-estate dealer.
The development will be named
Southgate Shopping Center and
will have 15 stores, he said. The
9-acre site will have parking for
300 vehicles. The center will be
built by the W. T. Knowlton
Company, Dayton, Ohio.
Support --Doi _s For Seheihurs
Sneeze Frees Pellet
Carried For 45 Years
Chicago — When Chicago Police
.2ict. Thomas Mulhern sneezod
his men didn't know whether to
say "gesundheit" or "hold your
fire, sarge."
As MuLhern, 55, briefed his
men, he sneezed, and out popped
a small-caliber pellet that had
lodged in his head during a hunt-
ing mishap 45 years ago.
Mulhern said he thought at the
time of the accident that he had
only been grazed. Laer a dental
X-ray showed the bullet had
lodged in a sinal cavity.
L. C. (DOC) ADAMS
E@IPHOMge•
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands- Fulton
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NEWER
Early to bed and early to rise,
And you'll never show red in
the whites of your eyes.
—U. S. Coast Guard Magazine
THAT'S men
NO BITE! 
MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE
1.55 Al,
YELLOWSTONE
The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY STRAIGIfT BOURBON. ALSO 100 PROOF B0TTLED-
111-BOND. YELLOWSTONE DiST LOUISVILLE-OWENSBORO. KY.
GIANT PACKAGE
L FILLER PAPER
Regularly $1.49 Yahoo
SOO sheets 2 or 5 hole punch
7
450 sheets 3 hole punch 
Regularly 89c Valle
300 sheets 2 or 5 hole mach Agi&g
270 sheets 3 bole punch 
reir lim aitiao 4a, .1 So
..1". EMI !le'
..o.
-7
 .., 7,•.. • • I.. w. 
.. ei
t-:. --_'-,,- --_---i • i•••ill
.;; .1,„„,-• ,.. a
ja.i. , ,:•• UM.' I : Mr
i"I'4 k !::::,ii, : .....
rty I, MI6' 3: ; ..-, ; ... ZIP
Economy SCNOIN. BAG
Reg. $1.00 fabric bag
rubberized to shed the
rain! Lunch
pocket 
Deluxe Rayon Bag
Asstd. plaids... 159
FREE
WEAREVER
PEN
with 12 ink
cartridges.
Reg. 1.00.
72c
Nix
PAPERMATE
PIGGY-
BACK
Ball-point
pen. Free
refill. Reg.
2.38.
169
ONWARD
WHITE
PASTE
Big 5-oz.
plastic jar
with
spreader.
29c
SPEGIAL!
CANVAS BINDERS
with Fitted Accessories
Reg. 79c Binder fitted with
25c filler paper and 10c in- 88C
dex. $1.14 value.
Fftted Clipmate Binder; $1.35 Value.. 97€
Fitted Heavyweight Binder, 149$1.92 Value 
$1.29
Value
TYPEWRITER PAPER
350 sheets,
81/2x11 size 77c
SCIIOOL SALE SPECIALS
Tuck Cellophane Tape-i1000-in.
Girls' Cotton Knit Pants-4 to 12. ..... ..33c
girls' styles 77c
Neck Scarves, Pastel Colors 43c
Clutch Bags  $1.00
Reg. $1.49 Aqua Net Hair Spray ____ 87c
Zipper Sports Bag—perfect for gym ....1.99
Jumbo Pencil Tablets-100 sheets 17c
AM.
DRIP - DRY
Dress Material
for
Back - To - School
39c Yd.
Hwy§
Spoco-Mokor BINDER
Front comer
folds unded
Low-Cut OXFORDS
Lace-to-toe washable
white uppers, cush-
ioned sure-
grip soles. 247
COTTON BLOUSES
White, colors! Newest
designs, tuck-ins.
Misses' 32-38.
Girls' 7-14 77c
CANVAS SNEAKERS
White duck uppers, ta-
pered toes. Crepe type
soles.
Orlon Bobby SOCKS
Misses' sizes
8-11. White. 54€
School Compass, removable pencil 17c
Disney "Winkle Eye" Pencil Case 39c
Watercolor Paints, box of 8 colors 29c
alp Board—Choice of designs ..... 59e
Wobsises School Decifonaty 97c
Ben Franklin!: 200 LAKE STREETFULTON, KY.
.1a
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Latest Record Hits
Pop - Religious- Western
33 AND 45 RPM;
HIFI, STEREO
Joy Lynn Records
308 Walnut Phone 260
WHY WAIT?
ORDER COAL NOW!
• Expertly Prepared
• Washed
• Laboratory Tested
• Free Burning
• Easy to Fire
An "honest value" coal that
assures honest-to-goodness
heat. Perfectly sized for
furnace, stove, stoker
ORDER TODAY!
All Kinds and Sizes
on Hand -
Immediate Delivery.
CITY COAL CO.
# PHONE 51
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, August 21:
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. C. W. Harper, J. A. Jones,
Fulton; H. E. Jones, Route 5, Ful-
ton; Mrs. W E. Chambers, Route
3, Martin.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Robert Goodwin, Bill Reese,
Kenneth Asbell, Mrs. Frances
Smith, Mrs. Robert Hurley, Mrs.
Pressley Campbell, Mrs. William
Pillow, Fulton; Mrs. R. A. Wheel-
er, South Fulton; Mrs. Jack Lowe,
Pierce; Wilton Roach, Mayfield;
Mrs. Bill Melton, Dukedom; Mrs.
Jerry Puckett, Clinton; Mrs. Net-
tie Davis, Crutchfield; John Sad-
dler, Charlotte, Michigan.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. I. B. Cook, Mrs. Willie
Stark, Mrs. Ruth Scott, Lee Roach,
Mrs. Lawson Roper, Mrs. J. E.
Fall, Sr., Fulton; Mrs. Jack Under-
wood, Mrs. Hub Beard, Route 1,
Fulton; Paul Cathey, Route 3,
Fulton; Mrs. Maud Joyner, Mrs.
J. W. Lacey, Mrs. Martin Moon,
Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Leroy Latta,
Route, Fulton; Sandra Toon,
Virginia Clark, Carla Young,
South Fulton; Mrs. Lucy Blewitt,
Mayfield; James Wilson, Route 1,
Mayfield; Mrs. Amos Wilson,
Route 4, Mayfield; Mrs. John
Campbell, Clinton; Mrs. Will
Montgomery, Route 1, Clinton;
Mrs. Otis Halley, Dukedom;
Paula Nanney, Route 4, Martin;
I. R. Jeffries, Crutchfield; W. C.
Tipton, Hickman; Carnell Gos-
sum, Mrs. Wayne Latta, Route 1,
Wingo; Mrs. W. A. Campbell.
Cayce; Marvin Inman, Brown-
burg, Ind.; Geo. Dierning, Sara-
sota, Fla., Earnest Bowie, Arling-
ton, Va.
PRAGUE - Sylva Grogova, a
17-year-old nurse, was advised by
doctors to keep physically fit by
taking up an outdoor sport Miss
Grogova took up European foot-
ball. She is now a referee for pro-
fessional matches. The male play-
ers report that she is stricter than
male officials.
waux„, wait At
-A144aitiv4 wood,
lot burning
whx. heater
Circulates freshly
heated air through
top tourers, front
grille.
Optional electric
blower directs
warm sir to floor.
thermo- controlled
Model 24 DO
for coal & wood
Model 24 WO
for wood only
Modern efficiency and
styling blend beautifully
to bring you this new kind
of floor-to
-ceiling warmth
and comfort.
D Beautiful Beige-Coppertone cabinet
El Thermostatically controlled
D Burns wood completely-less ash.
Build only one fire a season.
Holds fire overnight.
Models 24 DG for coal or wood and
24 WG lined with heavy cast iron,
for wood only.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Commercial Ave. Fulton Phone 35
125-FT.
I ROLL
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DEATHS
Joe Croft
Joe Croft, 500 Arch Street,
Fulton, died in the Fulton Hos-
pital at 5:30 p. m., Tuesday, Aug-
ust 20, after an extended illness.
Mr. Croft, a retired farmer, was 87
years of age.
Funera. services will be held
In the Old Bethel Primitive Bap-
tist Church at 2:00 p. m., today,
Thursday, with Rev. James Thet-
ford of Greenfield officiating In-
terment, in charge of Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home, will be
in the church cemetery.
Mr. Croft's first wife precede:.
••••.••114r1111111.
him in death in 1931. The follow-
ing four children survive from
this marriage James C. of Fulton,
Raymond of Detroit, Mrs. J. D.
Golden of Fulton and Mrs. Jack
Hannah of St. Clair Shore, Mich.
Also surviving are his present
wife, Mrs. Martha Nix Croft, and
a stepson, Leon Nix of Louisville,
8 grandchildren, 11 great grand-
children, several nieces and ne-
phew,.
Mrs. Archie Babb
Funeral services were held in
the First Methodist Church on
Sunday afternoon, August 18, for
Mrs. Archie Babb, the former
Josephine Shankle of Fulton, who
died at her home near Chicago on
August 14. Rev. W. T. Barnes of-
ficiated and interment was in
Greenlee Cemetery with Whitnel
Funeral Home in charge.
Surviving are her husband,
Archie Babb; four children, Jim-
my, Rickey, Belinda and Ross; her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Shankle of North Lake, Ill., and
a brother, Damon Shardtle, of
New Orleans.
Oa.
BE SURE OF GOOD FOODS AND EXTRA SAVINGS EVERY WEEK!
iliMatrTM87,„
14-4",:t4 V/frtNIF NO QUESTION •ABOUT
SUPER RIGH1 BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST
CENTER CUT BLADE
Lb. 49g
A&P SUPER RIGHT -ULLY MATURED BEEF
EAK SALE!
PORTERHOUSE
OR T-BONE
CHOICE CUT CENTER CUT
SIRLOIN ROUND
Reynolds Wrap
HOUSEHOLD FOIL
25-FT.
ROLL 32c
HEAVY
DUTY '
18"x25' 63g
Roll
Maxwell House
Dixie'. Pride
Biscuits (4 cons 23c) 0
Lux Liquid 'az 35c
LaCho Chop ( Chicken )1-Lb. Cary Suey 59c
Dried Beans Young's 
1-Lb
Coffee Can
Cans
of 10
1-Pt
6-0z
Sot
Beef
1-Lb
Can
Pinto or 
2 Lb.
Pkg.
Gr. Northern
Crisco Shortening 31c-:
Ball Dome icaL ( 2R ePC:teil:) 
 
Box 
 37c
Ritz Crackers :lptaabcik:co  Co):
Krispy Crackers shine Box
Zesta Crackers 29( - 
Blue Cheer Detergent 
 320
1-LbPremium Duz 7-0z.Box 550
Dash Detergent 3-Lbzion.78Giant
Comet Cleanser 2 =33g
Cut-Rite
Wax Paper
29c
SCOTT
Towels
Big
Roli 
Sic
) Rim.
Roan 43
or
Bone 7
less
Swiss 
Lb.
CANNED Lb.
Ham •••••••••••••••••
P AT17-r AA 
'ndivIckial
PROZIN Bail
8 Can
1 0 Steaks InSteaks Pkg.
FRESH BLUEBERRIES or
Strawberries 3 Pt*. $1"
Cabbage Fresh Green Large Head 15c Ea.
Nectarines Large 
 
 10 t. 49c
'4'9
89€ 1
FRESH TENDER
CORN
WHITE OR GOLDEN6 Ears 19c
AittP Bartlett Pears Halves 2
Libby's Tomato Juice 3
70 Cheese =Bit  49g
45( Apricot Pies
63€
.Lb.
Jane
1-Lb.
13-0s.
Cans
1-Qt
14-0z.
Cans
Wisconsin
Aged-Sharp.....Lb.
Parker
Save 16c 
Crackers Aristocrat 1-Lb. 904-Pak Saltines  Box II
53c Potato BreadE:r7c, 2
27C Blackberry DiDinner Rolls 2
79c Cookies
(Save 9c)
Jane Parker
Sandvv. Creme
4 Varieties 
4190
',kg.
Lux Toilet Soap35c 4 BRaerge. 410 2 29€
29C Maxwell House Coffee
69g
89iz
59g
39g
Campbell's
TOMATO SOUP
101L-oz. 0°Can
 
AMIN.
Liquid All
DETERGENT
ct, 69°
Ajax
Floor 8 Wall Cleaner
3 '87°
 2 Lb.Can 137
Lustre Creme Shampoo
LOTION
OR
LIQUID
( 1/2-0z.
Bottle
30c ) Bottle
31/2-0x.60'
Tide Detergent
1-Lb. 4-0x. Box
32'
5-Lb. 33/4-0x. Box 3-Lb. 11/4-0z. Box
75'
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. AUG. 24
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC lEA COMPANY. NM
•
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
Joy Ivory I Blue RinsoI. IvoryLiquid I Soap I Silverdust Blue Liquid
=35°
1-Pt
14-01- 63° Pennon& 1 ,Was i Ser440111 111-0a. 4141.Box an la6b.z  32°Rex 1"2.... 35* 'et 63*110.
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